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Huntley-Hill Post. V.F.W. elects
officers the first Wednesday in
THREE-TIMES-A-WEEK
April, and a friendly little race is
E d ito r
being waged between Oliver R. D eath o f O ne T im e R ock
Governor Lewis O. Barrons has by official proclamation desig
WM. O PULLER
nated April as Cancer Control Month in Maine.
Hamlin (a former commander) and
land Civil Engineer; Held
Associate Efi’tor
I believe that all men and women, regardless of race or creed,
FRANK A. W I N 8 L O W __ Albert J. Brickley. The Auxiliary
Important O ffices
must be whole-heartedly in sympathy with this war against need
elects officers at its second meeting
less suffering and loss of life. Cancer is a disease that may strike
Subscriptions 63 GO per year payable
In advance: single copies three cents. in April, with Mrs. Oliver R. Ham
any one of us but against whirh each of us may b.v intelligence anti
Hiram P Farrow, civil engineer,
Advertising rates based upon clrcula lin as a candidate for president.
alertness protect ourselves to a real degree.
who retired from his active duties
tio n and very reasonable.
The slogan of the Women’s Field Army, “Early Cancer Is Cur
NEWSPAPER HISTORY
in this city about four years ago,
able. Fight It With Knowledge.’' is one of hope and a challenge
T he Rockland G azette was estab
and has since made his home with
lish ed In 1846 In 1874 th e Courier was
to us all
estab lish ed and consolidated with the
his brother Hartson in Belfast, died
Therefore, I, as Mayor of Rockland, formally set aside April as
G azette In 1882 The Free Press was
Cancer Control Month and urge ail citizens of Rockland to unite
In that city Tuesday after a long
estab lish ed ln 1855 and ln 1891 changed
Its nam e to the Tr'bune. These papers
in giving their co-operation and financial support to the Women's
illness. Funeral services will be
consolidated March 17. 1897
Field Army in their local campaign.
held this afternoon at 1 o'clock.
EDWARD R. VEAZIE. Mayor.
Mr. Farrow, was born in Bel' mont March 7, 1856. the eldest son
Kind deeds arc never lost. —
of Luther and Lucy E (Pitcher)
•— Those who sow cou rtesy reap
received their Bible Training. For
••• friends, and he who p la n ts kind- ♦
Farrow.
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a time Mr. Mallis was a missionary
ness gathers love. War Cry
•••
grandmother, Selina lOzicr) Far
under the Ceylon and India G en
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row, his descent was traced down 1 Noted M issionary W ill A d  eral Mission, after Which the same
from two of the Mayflower company ’
dress Christian Endeavor Mission used him as its deputation
WHY NOT A D V E R T ISE IN
speaker, first in Great Britain and
THE CO URIER-G AZETTE
M eeting In Rockport
later In America. He is now in
Rev. James E. Mallis will be the full-time conference work under
“Revelation” and the Philadelphia
guest speaker at a great youth rally School of the Bible.
BO STO N
to be held by the Knox County
Mr. Mallis has a splendid Inspira
T A IL O R IN G CO .
Christian Endeavor Union in the tional message. He is constantly
SUITS MADE TO ORDER
Rockport B aptist Church next Used as a Bible conference speaker,
Choose Your Druggist A*
In d ie s’ or Men** C loth in g Dry
Monday night. The program:
You Would Your Family's
lor series of services In churches,
Cleaned, Pressed. Repaired or
Doctor! Choose Walmsley's!
4 45 Registration (per capita tax and for youth rallies. There is
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must be paid at registration). much anticipation for his visit to
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each Societyout Sunday. He is speaking about
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Opp. Knox County Trust Co.
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in the Revolution.
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port Society in charge.
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of that day afforded, supplemented
play piece that was judged the best
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by Rev Newell Smith.
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in the country in 1938
Designed to sell more Maine corn
f t j taking up the practice of civil en- 7 30 Evening Service (Hymn Sin?)
A I gineering which he pursued in 7.45 Devotions, Rev. C W Turner, the di-play was used by thousands
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Iseven counties and in a tenth of
Warren Baptist Church.
Prayer, Rev J C MacDonald, records. In receiving the award
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bering among his clients some ol
1st Baptist Church Rockland. from a national magazine Everett
Saxaphonc solo, Rev. Newell Greaton. executive secretary’ of the
i the leading people of the country
He became a member of the Bo Smith, Tenants Harbor Bap Commission, said that this was only
one of the many ways ln which
ton Society of Orvil Engineers in
tist Church.
novel ideas were used to help sell
UMK» and later a charter member 8 00 Offering.
’ of what is now the Maine Associa
Special Recognition of New last year's surplus of canned corn.
Greaton said that the display was
tion of Civil Engineers.
Society.
originated by Sturges Dorrance of
Mr. Farrow was elected commis
Award of Banners
sioner of Waldo County in 1832. 8.15 Evening Address: Rev. James New York who is merchandising
councillor for all Maine products.
Representative to the legislature
E. Mallis.
In 1834. being one of the five re
Mr. Mallis was born in India of A reproduction, on a large scale, of
turned as Democrats in that year Mi sionary parents and was edu a can of Maine corn forms the base
when the Democracy of Maine cated in India and in England He of the unit, colorfully lithographed
“went down Into the valley and is a graduate of the Bible Training ln red. white and blue. A full color
the shadow of death,’ he being Institute of Glasgow. Scotland, photographic reproduction of the
the .-ole survivor. Two of his col where many outstanding British "Maine com girl” invites the house
league;/ were William S. White and conference speakers—including Isaac wife to help herself from an in 
Fred R. Spear, both late of this Page and Dr Herbert Lockyer- geniously constructed apron which
is filled with the cans on sale. P ro 
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He was elected register of deeds probate in 1908 and 1922. declining vision is made for price cards and
in 1910. was candidate for Judge of renominatlon in 1926: was candidate the display beckons to the con
for State senator in 1920. State in sumers to serve themselves.
spector of dams and reservoirs for
a period of more than 25 years and
St. Peter's Women's Auxiliary
in 1907 was appointed commissioner
to effect the copying of the H an
C O O K E D FO O D S A L E
cock records of Waldo lands.
Saturday at 1 o ’clock
221 MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND. ME.
MrFarrow was ever the kindly
at
M O T O R T U N E -U P
and courteous gentleman; always
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A SPECIALTY
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I E D ITO R IA L |
THE TREND OF THE TIMES
Probably it is human nature for us to think rather highly
of Dr. George Gallup's poll now tliat it shows 51 percent of
the voters expressing a desire to see the Republican party win
in the Presidential election of 1940. The question was flatly
put to a cross section of the Nation's voters in all parties—
“Which party would you like to see win the Presidential elec
tion in 1940?" The result showed 51 percent in favor of the
Republican party and 49 percent in favor of the Democrats.
Dr. Gallup adds, however, that 18 percent of those questioned
had not made up their minds and that as most of the unde
cided ones voted for Rcosevelt in 1936 their future decision
would have a significant effect upon the Anal result. We
choose to think, however, th a t if this 18 percent had still
favored the Democratic cause it would have had no
hesitation in saying so. Will the hypnotic power be gone?
Because of the prominence in which their names arc now
being linked The American Institute of Public Opinion (Dr.
Gallupi paired as leaders Dewey and Taft for the Republicans,
and Garner and Farley for the (Democrats, and in a companion
question asked the voters which combination they would prefer.
And the answer was a little more decisive in favor of the
Republicans, Dewey and T aft receiving 52 percent and Garner
and Farley 48 percent.
Such a poll is by no means conclusive, even when run
strictly on the level, but it has a bearing and the favored side
always likes to think it accurate. The months arc melting
away to the time when we shall be marching to the polls to
settle the fateful question.

WALMSLEY’S

“A READY MADE FAMILY"

-L

S o ft e r Cran e C m p a itg
T h e S e a s o n ’s H its

SA Y W A R D ’S
AUTO SERVICE

GOOD VALUE
SALE

L e a r n to P la y th e
SPO RTY TWEED an d DRESS COATS
B oxed, Sw agger, R eefer Styles
Misses and Women's Sizes

Piano Accordion

A t Prices That M eet Your Budget!

$ 9 .9 5 ,

$ 1 4 .7 5 ,

$ 1 9 .5 0

$2 A W E E K
Plus a D ow n P aym en t

The Largest A ssortm ent of

Includes
Accordion, C a se, Instruction

EASTER HATS

B ook , and
3 0 P R IV A T E LESSO NS

w e have ever shown

SA L E

Total C ost, $69.50
D A N N Y P A T T , Instructor

OF

UPHOLSTERY A N D DRAPERY
MATERIALS

A ll lessons private and given in our store.

Large lot of Rem nants direct from on e of the
country’s largest mills
SA T IN

All instrum ents n e w and standard in quality.
Call or telephone 708 for fu ll inform ation

•

D A M A SK S, B R O C A D E S. ETC.
54 and 60 inches wide

98c &

Maine Music Go.
R O C K LA N D , M A IN E

F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y
Fancy Native Pullets ...... lb 29c
This la a nice lot to roast or
fricassee.
Leadership or Swift's Premium
Shoulders
.............. lb 23c
ilormel Spiced Ham ..... can 29c
The meat of 101 uses.
Bake and serve hot; slice for
sandwiches; dice for salad or
with scrambled eggs; shred
for cream on toast.
Large Fresh Eggs ......... doz 18c
Squire's Sliced Bacon .... lb 25c
Cans of Wafer Thin Sliced
Smoked Salmon ........ ran 20c
This is popular as an hors
d' oeuvres.
Crosse A Blarkwrll Orange
Marmalade ............ 2 jars 45c
Crosse A Blackwell Ginger
Marmalade .......... -.... Jar 30c
Great for sandwiches.
Try our Corned Beef; you are
sure to be pleased
Turnip and Cabbage ...... lb 02c
Fancy Oolong T e a ............ lb 38c
Fancy Orange Pekoe Tea lb 48c
This Is good tea, half the price
of package tea.
Northern Spy Apples
peck 60c
Big Buster Pop Corn ..... lb 08c
Superba 20 oz cans Tomato
Juke ................................... 10c
People like this one.
Grapefruit Juke, sweet or un
sweetened. ...................can 10c
Elberta Peaches .......... can 15c
These are ripe peaches. The
pick of the California crop.

J. A . JAMESON C O .
FREE DELIVERY
743 MAIN ST..
ROCKLAND
TEL 17

Thursday
I ssue

A VICTORY WITH A STING
So the Spanish Civil War is over. A subject for general
rejo.cing. We do not pretend an ability to diagnose the merits
of the long fracas. It is altogether possible that the Nation
alists were in the right but the unfortunate part cf It is that
it gives Europe's dictatorial due another opportunity to chuckle
over the ease with which they arc changing the map of
Europe. One more country Is added to the list from which
the alliance of democracies may expect no hope and no assist
ance. Oen. Franco last no time in joining the side of Ger
many and Italy, and why shouldn't he? It was Italian bullets
and Italian bayonets which turned the scale.

PROSPERING TWIN CITIES
Lewiston and Auburn have been taking a Joint account
of stock and find that the year 1938 was an exceptionally good
one for construction and modernization in that zone. In the
two cities 381 construction permits were issued, these, together
with the modernizing work, carrying a total expenditure of
$700,000. A survey made by the United Slates Department
of Commerce produced statistics to show that 82 percent
of Lewiston-Auburn homes arc above the average value lor
the Slate of Maine. The median value oi lioines in Lewiston
was placed a t $6144. and the median value cf hcincs in
Auburn was $5341. Tiie State median value being $3233.
Thi* same study showed that 86 percent of the Buildings in
Izwiston and Auburn were single family dwellings; 10 percent
were two family dwellings, and only 4 percent were multi
family dwellings
o---------- O----------0

“ The Black Cat”

The query in this column Tues
day as to what was the last ship
built in Maine brought quick re
sponse from Sidney B. Lermond of
Thomaston. He says: “I find the
following data in ’Lloyds:’ Ship. S.
D. Carleton, Rockport. Me., 1890:
Ship, Aryan. Phippsburg, Me., 1893.
(built by C. V. Minot).”
In an earlier installment of The
Black Cat I may have mentioned
the arguments some of us used to
have over the question as to
whether there would be any sound
if. for instance, a gun was dis
charged in some remote place where
there was no living thing to hear it.
As I have always contended th a t
there would be no sound, I was
much gratified the other day when
I picked up a copy of the magazine
"Focus” and read the following:
"When a tree falls ln a wilder
ness where there is no one to hear
it fall, there is no .sound. Sound is
a sensation caused by air waves on
the eardrum. The human ear can
hear from twelve to 20.009 vibra
tions per second; above and below
this range the vibrations are inau
dible. The "Miracles' which sound
waves can perform are not fully u n 
derstood."
Thoreau's Journal, Volume 19.
page 428. contains this sentence:
"As I come througli a potato field
I see great clusters of potato balls
on the ground Methinks they are
unusually abundant this year.'
And Albion (Bozci Crocker, who
reads his Thoreau more religiously
than some persons do the Congres
sional
Record
wants “Nature
Cranks” to come to the fore and
answer the question to w hkh the
above gives rise: "When, how and
why did the ball disappear from
Solatium tuberosum plant?’’

AN ABLE CANDIDATE

The name of Harrison C . Lyseth Is being proposed for
the district governorship of Rotary International. Mr. Lyseth
a frequent visitor to this city, and a recent speaker before the
Baptist Mens' league, is State agent for the secondary
schools of Maine, and a man of unusual executive ability.
0-------------o------------ 0

WHO STOLE THE HORSE?
(Herald-Tribune)
Frcin the doghouse to which (Mr Morgcnthau has been
relegated by the radical, of the Administration, because of
his common-sense interc: t in recovery, came the most illumi
nating remark that the New Deal has dropped in a long
while. The Secretary was announcing the fact th at President
Roosevelt had abandoned his plan to ask for an 'increase in
the statutory debt limit of the (country from $45,000.000 000
to $50,000,000,000 At the Congressional leaders who compelled
tills retreat IMr. (Morgenthau flung the gibe th a t they were
"closing the door of the barn after the" horse was stokn."
This is strange news to come from a New Deal that has
kept insisting that all was well with the country! Much money
tiad been spent and the debt had been increased, yes. But
there was nothing to worry about. At Des Moines Mr. Hop
kins was a t particular pains to insist that all was sweetness
and light—including the national ddbt and th a t all that was
needed was more cc-operatlon and more business.
It is therefore a little startling to be told on high authority
tliat it Is too late to lock up t he barn. The President's message
yesterday echoed the same sentiment with more grunness
Congress couldn t refuse the extra. $15f).OOO.QCO for relief, be
cause economy was now impossible. If five millions starved
It would be the fault of Congress, was the moral of this little
warning.
We still have faith in (Mr. IMorgenthau's good intentions.
But the signs point more than more to the view tliat he and
Mr. Hopkins have yet to Find Mr. Roosevelt in a co-operative
mood with respect to their recovery plans. To the precise
contrary, he is apparently increasing Ills stubborn opposition
to any appeasement that is not forced upon him by Con
gressional action.
OBvicusly the road to sound economy could best be
approached througli Joint action by the executive and the
legislative But when the executive balks, what can be done?
Exactly what Congress is doing, beyond question. If recov
ery cannot be had with the will and co-operation of Mr
Rcosevelt, by all means let it come despite him. Such a
revival could not be wholehearted or complete. But a begin
ning could be made. It would surely mean much to industry
to be assured that Congress, at any rate, intended to fight
increases in the national debt to the last ditch and to do its
utmost to halt squandering and to finance reform out of
incoinc, not deficits.
We trust that Congrc.-.s will go right ahead and lock up
all the doors tliat arc found opeu. After all. the chickens arc
still left—and the kitchen stove. When horse stealers are
around, a country can hardly be lop careful.

The Biddeford Journal implies
that old-fashioned folks, who took
sulphur and molasses in spring, had
to be healthy and tough to stand
th e treatment anyway. But most
of 'em are dead.
An irate Bostonian paid his tax
bills with 2174 pennies, according
to the Boston Olobe Where did he
find so many pennies, and where
did he find so much money anyhow?
The mayor of Waltham. Mass,
urges a ban on beano because wom
en gamble away their husband's
salaries and neglect the children.
Could such things be charged up
against a State lottery?
Tiie State Chat editor of the
Lewiston Journal remarks that "It's
time for the young folks to be con
cocting their April Fool Jokes." But
why bring that up? ,
The old Are engine City of Rock
land still functions but not at high
class conflagrations, nor even chim
ney fires. My associate. John M.
Richardson, spotted her the other
day, pumping out a flooded cellar.
The once proud piece of apparatus
has descended to base ends.
It Is reported from Washington
that 104 Americans paid taxes on
1937 incomes ranging from $750,000
to $5,000,000 a year A pretty sum
that cost, but I fancy that the un
fortunate
104 Americans
had
enough left to stiver along on.
Through the kindness of Harry
M. Pratt I have been shown copies
of the Lime Rock Gazette, the pub
lication of which was begun ln this
city (then East Tliomaston) in 1846.
The four-paged publication carried
neither "locals" nor “personals," but
contained many caustic personal
communications after the manner pf
that period. The business directory
contained a few lines for each of
about 40 flnns. Perhaps I will re
publish that list a bit later. With
tiie papers was a copy of the Thom
aston Journal of 1857, its motto be
ing Neutral in nothing; independent
oil all subjects." In size and gen
eral character it resembled the
Gazette.

Music—"Story of th e cross,"
Mr. Wilson
Calling of M ystic Roll.
Tenor .solo- "Consider l.he Lilies,"
Mr C onstantine
To M aundy Thursday E x  Memorial Address.
M W Master
Pilot, Me,"
ercises A t M asonic T e m  Music—"Jesus Havlour
Q uartet
Conununlon
Music,
violin
and piano,
ple S u n d ay A fternoon
Prayer.
Chaplain
of Ages,"
Maundy Thursday exercises will lie j Response—"RookQuartet
Extinguishing
of
Guiding Lights,
held in Masonic Temple Sunday a ft
Music— "Nearer m|y God to Thee."
ernoon at 2 o'clock under the aus
Q uartet
pices of Gen Knox Chapter of Rose ' Benediction. Chaplain
Croix, with the public Invited. The Recessional
In Memorlani
program follows:
Robert Andrew Boyd.
May 25, 1937
One year ago: Rockland organHenry Swan Knickerbocker
Violin selection— "Consecration,"
H ans-Huber Herbert N athaniel Brazler^June“w . 19381 ‘Zr'1 -l " nlt ol llle Wolnen Voters’
Mias Luce
Joseph Pullm an
Soph ii. 1938 League, with Mrs. Horatio Cowan as
Processional—"Adagio."
B eethoven William Everett Mank.
jaS^'lL 1939 president —Franklin M. Sherer, 67.
Opening,
George Howard Noyes,
M. W Master
Otto V alentine Hassncr, Feb. 15, 1939 a former patrolman, died—Dodges
Prayer.
Chaplain
"Tiny Tavern." opened at Maverick
Response: "We would see Jesus."
Q uartette
CO URIER-G AZETTE WANT ADS Square.—Ralpli- L. Smith, retired oil
Interpretation, o f Maundy Thursday,

Public Is Invited

W O RK WONDERS

superintendent, died suddenly.
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A pure white seagull (as pure as
O taste and sec th at the Lord is scavengers can be) was attracting
the attention of Brook residents
good. Psalm 34: 8.
yesterday.
Oliver R Hamlin, who has been
1on the staff of the Prudential In.- urance Co. the past two years, has
tendered his resignation, effective
in two weeks, and will return to the
employ of the Sea View Garage
Only one proponent, Representa where he was working when he took
tive William H. Hinman of Skow his present position.
hegan, member of the Legislative
Major C . M. Havener and staff,
Appropriations Committee, spoke
! which L« composed of Past Captain
yesterday for the committee's emer
Ernest Pales as Adjutant General.
gency bill proposing to increase
Ensign David Nichols of Camden as
Maine's resident and non-resident
i Aide, and Lieut. Neil P. Karl as
hunting and fishing licenses.
! chaplain, last Friday traveled to
James L. Brvno, Damariscotta
j Vinalliaven where before a large
sportsman, said the measure de
1crowd they installed the officers of
signed to make the Pish and Gam?
Canton
Vinalhaven.
Patriarchs
Department self-supporting and
Militant.
The
staff
was
royally
make available for other use the
welcomed. They are looking for
Department's usual appropriation,
ward to returning the Fourth of
was "wrong from every angle.”
July
when there will be a larg"
Resident fishing permits would
celebration.
The installation was
be increased from $145 to $2.15 and
followed
by
a
dance. Monday night
hunting licenses from $115 to $1.65.
Major
C.
M.
Havener
installed the
The combination would be jumped
officers
of
Canton
de
Monts
of Bar
from $2 15 to $3.65.
The non-resident "season" fishing Harbor, their first since 1934. He
fee would be increased from $5.15 was assisted by Lieut. Roy O. Mank
to $6.15. Non-residents would pay as Adjutant General. Captain
$8.15 instead of $5 15 for the privi George C. Graves as Aide, and En
lege of hunting “small game." The sign David Nichols as chaplain. Past
Captain O B Lovejoy and Lieut.
Neil P. Karl also made the trip
There was a large attendance with
Brigadier General H. Burke Chand
ler. Department Commander of
Maine, also present.

AT THE
STATE CAPITOL

“ Now be a good boy
and eat yo u r
spinach.”
In most rases the very thing*
that are real good for a fellow
are hard U» Lake.
But that's not so this season
with clothing, for the very sport
suits that are good for what ails
a weak budget are attracting men
who can afford to pay $10 to $20
more per suit just a« easily as
they ran leave a dime under a
luncheon plate.
You'll feel a “humph" of surprise
coining over you when you try
on your first Gregory Sport Suit,
for it witt look at least 25 per
cent more in the fashion than it
asks in the figure.
The proper suit to wear to the
World's Fair.

T w o-P iece
Spring Sport Suits
$ 1 5 .0 0
T hree-Piece Suits
$ 2 5 .0 0 , $30.00
E aster Hats
E aster Neckwear
E aster Shirts
*

E aster Shoes

GREGORYS
KILL A COLD
TAKE

M cCarty’s
Cold and Grippe C aps
When you are threatened with a
cold. Break it up quickly.
They open the bowels, kill the
cold germs. No opiates. B? pre
pared. Buy a box. 25 rents.

David L. McCarty
Registered Druggist
606 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
Rankin Block
38-39

One of tlie largest parades ever
RO CK PO RT
held in Maine is one of the attrac
tions offered by Bath Saturday
Mrs. Minnie Murphy is a patient
April 8 commemorating the anni at Community Hospital where Mon
versary of this country into the
day she underwent a surgical op
World War Among the military
organizations in line will be Battery eration Her condition is satisfac
E, 240th C. A. of Rockland. Th* tory.
procession will sta rt from the cor
Mrs. J. W. Hyssong was hostess
ner of Oak and Washington streets
to the Trytohelp Club Mondaya t 2.10 p. in., and there will be near
ly 2000 in line. An "air show,’’ the I night at the Baptist parsonage with
launching of the U. S. S. Sims and ’ 20 members present. Sewing on
a military ball will be among the ,
day's features. American Legion :
Posts from all oveT the State will
be present and a score or more of j
bands and drum corps will make .
music. Big day for Bath.

r

Miller Burgin, local Coca Cola
manager, who was recently trans
ferred to the Bangor plant, has
been promoted to the position of
manager there. Mr. Burgin, who
catue originally fiom San Antonio.
Texas, put the local Coca Cola plant
on a remarkably successful basis,
and liis fine work here speedily a t
tracted the company's attention
He also became very prominent and
popular in the younger social set. his
departure from which is the occa
sion of general regret. Mr. Burgin
is succeceded here by Arthur S.
Taylor, who cemes from the Port
land office with a fine record Knox
County baseball fan.-, who were fol
lowing the Maine Coast League
games ip 1928 will know him better
as "Red" Taylor who pitched for
the Camden team th a t season He
has already come in contact with a
number of players and fans who
were his contemporaries

J baptismal robes occupied the work
period after which refreshments
were served. Nest week's meeting
will be omitted on account of the
Young Peeples Rally Monday at
the Baptist Church.
Mrs. Sarah Prince is confined to
her home by illness.
Earle Achorn is having a vacation
from his teaching duties at Sears
port. which he is spending at his
home here.

ARROL
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C U T RATE

Er f u m E
11. GEKRISII. Dealer

(O p p osite N ew Param ount R estaurant)
3 7 6 M A IN S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME.

SPECIAL o r
f a t

■= E
50 WOODBURY™?0LOTION

Arthur Cole of Standish was guest
Sunday nt the home of his brother
in-law and sister, Prln. and Mrs.
Gccrge Cunningham.
Miss Mildred Graffam, depart
mental teacher, has been chosen as
chaperone for the R.HJS. senior
class on the annual Washington
trip which is scheduled for April 14
as the starting date.
Men interested in forming a Boy
Scout troop are invited to meet a t
the Methodist vestry Friday at 8
]). m. Scout master Fred Crockett
of Camden will be present and ex
plain the work. At school last
Tuesday Mr. Crockett spoke to a
large croup of boy$ and much in
terest was manifested in the move
ment.
Miss Marion Weidman with Miss
Maud Pratt and Harry P ra tt of
Rockland spent Wednesday as
guests of Mr. and Mrs William Tal
bot in Portland.
Mr. Yattaw and family of Warren
are occupying the Addie R ilss house
on Pascal avenue which they re
cently bought.
The G. W Bridge Club m et Mon
day afternoon at the home of Mrs.
Alice Gardner. Next week Miss

itable and pleasant one RefreshMarion Weidman will be hostess.
Ralph Wilson has retuned from ' inents were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Enos E. Ingraham
a few days’ visit with relatives at
spent Sunday at the home of their
Tenant's Harbor.
Rev. N. F. Atwood entertained the !son-in-law and daughter, Mr. and
Membership Class of the South Mrs Louis Cash in Rockland.
Herbert W. Churchill and Miss
Thomaston Methodist Church a t his
home Tuesday night, with ten mem Grace Welch were united in mar
bers and five guests present. He riage Monday night at Methodist
was assisted in entertaining by Miss parsonage, Rev. N F. Atwood offi
Helena Upham, who had charge of ciating. The single ring ceremony
the devotional period and Miss was used. They were attended by
Eva Porter who assisted a t the so Mr. and Mrs. Harold Churchill.
cial hour. With class work and Congratulations and best wishes arc
games the evening was a very prof extended.

D e li c io u s F l a v o r

5ALADA
TEA

WOODBURY CREAM

smici S U P E R © MARKETS SERVICE
smic
SAVE AS YOUR NEIGHBORS S A V E -

A T S M A L L ’S

VEAL L E G S ..7 7 7 7 . 7 ............. lb 18c

VEAL F O R E S ..............................lb
PORK S T E A K ............................ lb
CHUCK R O A S T ......................... lb
POT ROAST, ( b o n e le s s ) ........... lb
KERN’S BONELESS H A M . . . . lb
NATIVE F O W L ..........................lb
H A M B U R G .................................. lb

MANSFIELD’S

S P R IN G O P E N IN G

We are ready to greet you in ou r new store w ith
new fresh selections for you r Easter and
Spring needs

DRESSES

SKIRTS

UNDERW EAR

SUITS

SPO RT JACKETS

SW EATERS
HOSIERY

BLOUSES

NECKWEAR

COSTUME JEWELRY, HANDKERCHIEFS
ETC.

A lso Featuring

GOSSARD FOUNDATIO N GARMENTS

12c
28c
15c
18c
32c
24c
16c

BUY AT A & P M ARKETS— GET LOW PRICES
I t 's p ro b a b ly no secret in y o u r neighborhood, t h a t A A P S u p er M a r k e t *
h a v e th e v a lu e *.
A n d bec au se o f i t , y o u 'll see y o u r n e ig h b o r* r e 
t u r n in g hom e fro m A A P w it h a ll o f th e ir fo o d n e e d * p lu s a h ap py
s m ile t h a t com e* fro m t h e kno w led g e t h a t a t la s t th e y 'v e fo u n d
th e
place to get m o re goo d food for less m o n e y .
Jo in t h e c ro w d *
t h a t <o to A A P — y o u 'll e a v e m oney galore— a n d h e re ’* w h y :
AAP
p r ic e * a re now on e v e r y th in g w e »ell— E V E R Y D A Y I N T H E W E E K !
W e keep prices low by d o in g e v e ry th in g w e can to e lim in a te m a n y
m -b e tw e e n p r o fit* an d h a n d lin g ch a rg e *,
r o r exam ple-— we b u y d ire c t
11um fa rm e rs and m a n u f a c t u r e r * — th is d oe* a w a y w ith m a n y h a n d 
lin g c h a rg es and e x t r a p r o f it * , th a t raise fo o d p r ic e * .
W e s e ll fo r
cas h , because a« e v e ry o n e k n o w * "ch arg e a c c o u n t* " a re c o s tly .
T h e re
a r e no o rn a te f ix t u r e * in o u r s to re * and w e h a v e no d e liv e r y s e rv ic e ,
because both o f th ese in c r e a s e th e cost o f food
A A P p ra c tic e s efti
< r e n c y t h a t w e m ay g iv e y o u lo w er prices.
J o in y o u r n e ig h b o rs , and
h e lp y o u i luod bud get, bv sho pping a t A A P .
C o p r . 1 9 3 9 by G ro a t A A P T e a Co.

A ll Fittings B y Trained Corsetiere

D o g Licenses should be paid by April 1st,
as su ch licenses are due on that date.
E. R. KEENE,
City Clerk.
37-38

O PPO SIT E LIM ER O C K ST R EE T

462

M A IN

STREET
R O C K LA N D

FRESH SHOULDERS . . . 15
CHUCK ROAST
25
BONELESS

HEAVY STEER BEEF

LB

8' rP.CSH CUT
SALT PORK
FISH STICKS 2 is 2 5 ‘
SPICED HAM MACHINE SLICED IB 2 7 ‘ STANDARD
OYSTERS
„ 23‘
PICKLED TR IPE
IB 1 5 '
tARGL
Heavy Steer Beef-PORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, aq
SMELTS 2 ,« 2 9 c
STEAKS CUBE eOTTOM ROUND, N Y SlRLOIN-LB

■

..... J-hjLbh J-Juuis a n d UsqsitaldsA

GRAPEFRUIT
CAULIFLOWER
Fresh Spinach
Ic e b e rg L e ttu c e

,

5 ww2 5 ‘
19‘

HEAD
FLORIDA

1 7 ' O ranges LARGE SIZE 2
FANCY
g
HEAD 5 ‘
Apples W IN IS A P 0

doz

LBS

45c
AP c
AU

47 O Z

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE
CANS 25<
NO 2
IONA BEETS
CAN
SLICED or
23‘
IONA PEACHES HALVES 2
SLICED or
A & P PEACHES HALVES 2
25'
GOLDEN B A N T A M
A & P CORN Grown &Packed in Maine 4 X 2 2 5 '
NO. 2'< r ,
A & P SAUERKRAUT
CAN U
FAM ILY FLOUR SUNNYPIELO 2^ ‘ 5 5 ‘
TALL
RED SALMON SULTANA
CANS 3 3 ‘
NUTLEY OLEO
LB 1 0 ‘
25‘
PURE LARD PKG OR BULK
LBS
IONA PEAS STANDARD PACK 4
25'
1 LB
PACE PRESERVES STRAW OR RASP JAR 1 5 '
C L A P P ’ S-Chopped A
BABY FOODS Strained 4 cans 29c £ CANS 2 3 C

PACKED A N D

Join the thousands who

SA VEo10c A POUND
by changing to thi; line
Iresb codec

EIGHT O’CLOCK
COFFEE

3 P0»T 3 9 '
2 ’ 29'
bag s

IVANHOE-POTATd

Salad

IVANHOE-MACARONI

Salad

QUART

-

27

c

A N N PACE ITEM OF THE WHEEK

M ELLO-W HEAT

3 ! .. 25'

2 IN 1

Sh oe P olish

TIN

7®

GULDEN'S

M ustard

JAR

11’

BORDEN S EAGLE OR MALTED
D
Z OZ
CAN

Milk

THAT'S W H Y YOU SAVE MONEY.

BIG

A3

ffej

35c

HOME STYLE

SOLD BY A&P.

SALAD
DRESSING

10 OZ f t r i
I CANS

3

d & fi fijuad.

(p a y * JoodA

A N N PACE - CREAMY-SMOOTH - RICH

NOTICE TO DOC OWNERS

H-5

w ith purch ase 0 /

non-resident license of $15.15 to
Pine Tree Patrol of Blue Bon
hunt "big game" would not be
net Girl Scouts was hostess Tues
' changed.
day night at a box social lield in
Hinman contended the bill would
the Universalist vestry.
There
aid the legislature in solving its
were about 65 present, eacli member
problems of meeting old age assis
of the troop having invited a guest.
tance needs without new taxes.
Mrs. George Hallowell aud Mrs.
Brync countered with the asser
Karl O'Brien assisted tlie Patrol
tion that "the Legislature, not the
in serving hot cocoa and box lunches
hunters, made the laws which
were sold at auction. Mr. Trask act
brought this need for funds—so
ing as auctioneer. There were bal
why doesn't the Legislature find a
loons for favors and after lunch
way to pay instead of calling on the
UPPER P A R K S TR E E T,
R O C KLAN D , ME.
various games were enjoyed. John
hunters and fishermen?"
Storer and William Rogers winning
He said "Maine, like other States,
the prizes for tlie guessing game.
is harboring a growing group of
Captain
Trask is grateful to all who
professional paupers," adding "the
gave
their
assistance at the affair.
tendency of government today Is to
glorify the loafer and penaliae the Tlie girls have been invited to a t
tend the play "The My stery of The
fellow who works. ’
"The original plan for financing Masked Girl" to be sponsored by the
the inland Pish and Game Depart Cardinal Troup. Camden. March 31.
ment's work." he said, "was one- If there is anyone who could take
third by resident license fees, one- some of tlie girls Captain Trask
third by non-resident fees and th e | would be pleased if they would no
remaining third from the general tify her by Friday noon.
funds on the assumption that the
Correspondents and contributors
State as a whole benefits from the
are asked to write on Only One
tourist trade brought here by out
side of the paper
door sports"
Arthur MacDougal of Bingham.
H any T. Gushee of Camden, and
John Turner of Hallowell, repre-.l
senting fish and game clubs, said
Maine sportsmen were "bitterly op-]'
posed" to tlie passage of any mea-1
sure increasing fees for hunting and
fishing licenses and to any cut in
appropriations of the Department I
of Inland Fisheries and Game.
• • • •
A measure designed to give Pro-I
bate Courts as well as Superior ’
Courts jurisdiction to handle d i - .
421 M AIN ST R E E T .
R O C K L A N D , ME.
vorce cases met with no opposition j
before the Legislative Judiciaiy ]
Committee Tuesday. Representa-|
tive Marshall of Auburn said th e 1
proposed legislation "would be a ]
great convenience and would facili
tate matters in the Superior Court." j
"There is a growing tendency in 1
the Superior Courts to dislike di
vorce cases," he added.
“They prefer only the big cases.
The probate judges would have
more time to handle divorce cases.
As a practising lawyer. I believe
such legislation would be an ex
cellent step.’’
* • • *
Maine's House of Representatives
1in a stormy two-hour session, yes| terday sanctioned by a 78-49 vote
| legalization of Sunday motion pic1tures and earlier turned down a pro
posal to establish a State lottery.
At the same time the lower branch
joined hands with the seven "econ
omy" bills sponsored by a joint
committee which has promised sav
ings of $70,000 a year if its sugges
tions are enacted.
Still pending at adjournment of
the House’s first afternoon meeting
of tlie current session was disposi
tion of an amendment to the mo
tion picture bill which would tax
each Sunday admission five cents.
Action on a motion to kill the
amendment was deferred until
Thursday.
Traffic laws were in effect in Eng
land as early as 1835. long before
the invention of the automobile.

Every-OtKer-Day

15'

2

20 O Z

LOAVES

4| UC(

DARK VARIETIES
to ,,

9'

RYE [Swedish Style]
CRACKED WHEAT or
WHOLE WHEAT

R o c k la n d C o u rie r-G a z e tte , T h u rs d a y , M arch’ 30, 1939

Every-O ther-D ay

TALK O F THE TOWN
••COMING EVENTS CAST TIIFIR
SHADOWS BEFORE”
March 31—Cam den -Olrl Scout play,
"The Mystery o f the Masked Girl" at
Opera H ouse.
March 31 -R u b in s te in Club meets at
Unlver allst vestry.
March 31 — Thcm aston — Conicdv
dram* "A Ready-Made Family" by
Senior Class at Watts Hnll
April 2 Palm Sunday.
April 3 D ram atic reading by Mrs.
William U. Talbot at Universalist
vestry.
April 1—K nox County Christian En
deavor U n ion Rally at Rockport bap
tist Church.
April 6—Army Day.
April 7—Good Friday.
April 7 13 to 9 30) Educational Club
meets at G rand Army hall.
April 8—Llmerock Valley Pomona
Grange
m eets
with
Meguntlcook
Grange. C am den.
April 9 -E a-ster Sunday.
April 13 — Waldolxiro - Meeting of
Com m unity Garden Club.
April 13 -C am den niuetrated lec
ture by I.t.-Com . Donald B. MacMillan
at Opera H ouse.
April 19 (P atriots Day) Second an 
nual m arathon race by Belfast Boys
Club.
April 20 M onthly m eeting of Bap
tist Men's League
Mav 1 -C h ild Health Day
May I - R a d i o Ball by Central Fire
Station a t O cean View Ballroom.
May 13 M aine Hand Engine League
meets In Rockland.
May 15 (2 3 0 i—Annual day of Rock
land League of Women Voters
May 17-20—High School students go
on tour to World's Fair.

THE WEATHER
"Et tu. B rute.’ Another snow
storm was in progress when tills
morning dawned, which means just
so much more luuuuess when tlie
thawing weather comes which is
promised for today and Friday. Tlie
overscolded Weather Bureau also
promises an improvement in road
conditions. Nine more shopping
days before Easter.
Have you
bought your top liat ahd made your
annual go-to-church ^solution?
Earle C. Perry, one of tlie pro
prietors of Perry's Markets, was
stricken suddenly ,wi^i appendicitis
Tuesday, collapsing on the floor of
the Park street store. He was oper
ated upon a t Knox Hospital, with
successful results.
Charles Ellis, 198 Rankin street
was one of 168 Wheaton (111.) Col
lege students who ^>eut their nine
teenth annual ’Senior Sneak”
weekend a t the famed spa. in
French Lick Springs. Ind.
As guest speaker at tomorrow's
meeting of tlie Rotary Club Frank
A. Winslow will tell of his visit to
Callander. Ontario, where he saw
the Dionne Quintuplets and was
a guest a t the home of Dr. Allan
Roy Dafoe, the famous physician
who officiated at th y r, births
Turkey shoot all day Sunday.
April 2. Winston Farm. Route 17.
South Hope.
38 39
Free—100 gallons of gasoline;-aak
us at Mont Sprowl's Shell Station.
Park street “at the railroad cross
ing.” Service with a smile.
37-51

WALDO THEATRE
MAINE'S LITTLE RADIO CITY
TEL. WALDOBORO 100
Matinee Sat-Sun. (also Holidays)
at 2.30. Ev’gs. single shows 7.30
—

------------------------------------------------------

THURS.-FR1, MARCH 30-31
OLIVIA DIIlAVft-AND
GEORGE BRENT
in

“W IN G S o f the N A V Y ”
with
John Payne. Frank McHugh
and
“Larry Clinton and His Band”
SATURDAY ONLY. APRIL 1
WILLIAM (Hopalongi BOYD
GEORGE (Windy) 1I.AYES
in

“ S U N S E T T R A IL ”
SUN.-MON., APRIL 2-3
Alice
Constance
FAYF.
BENNETT
NANCY KELLY
in

“ T A IL SPIN ”
with
JOAN DAVIS, JANE WYMAN

$35
For An

ELECTRIC
REFRIGERATOR

Just the right size for that
ootlage
Three Models to choose from

P ark er E. W orrey
TEL. 26-W,

Miss Marlon Wallace of Tenant’s
Harbor has employment nt. Gilbert s
Beauty salon.

More Talk of the Town on Page 2.

A Full Program

Federal food will be given out at
the City store Friday and Monday. T he Lecturer Has Provided

Manager John W. Trott of State
The Coast Guard cutter Kickapoo
Employment Service speaks tonight
a t the Camden Hills CC.C. Camp on which twice balked at being hauled
out on the Soutli Marine Railway,
"Jebs For Voutli.”
will be coaxed again tomorrow,
Student ranks a t the High School •with the chances that she will stay
were sadly depleted yesterday about put.
150 being absent on account of ill
A telegram was received at this
ness. Five teachers were also ab
office yesterday from Treasure
sent for that reason
Island, Calif. It read: “A wonder
The cabin cruiser Pierrot, recent ful Exposition. Well worth the trip.
ly sold by Lucien K. GTeen. Sr. to Will have plenty to tell you when
Stafford Congdon of the Burpee I return.” The dispatch was from
Furniture Company is at the Perry Wilbur F. Senter, who with Mrs.
Senter. is attending the Golden
boat shop for alterations.
Gates Exposition, and who lias al
Tlie Rockland Lions Club was so ready been scheduled as speaker be
fortunate yesterday as to have Rev. fore the Rockland Lions Club, of
Donald Perron of Thomaston as which he is King Lion.
guest speaker and the members
were so well entertained by his
The election of officers by Rock
story of life in the Philippines land Lodge. B.P.O.E. Monday night
th a t they remained after hours to resulted in the choice of William
ask questions As this newspaper H. Blake as exalted ruler. Tlie
published an extended report of I other new officers are: Albert F.
Mr. Perron's lecture before the Bap Collins, leading knight; Dr. Dana
tist Men’s League it Is not repeated S. Newman, loyal knight; Dr Blaks
today. Four parsons graced the B. Annis. lecturing knight; J. N.
meeting with their presence: Rev. Southard, secretary; Almon P.
Ernest O. Kenyon, who was presid Richardson, treasurer William H
ing as acting King Lion; Rev. Dr. Blake was elected delegate to the
Guy Wilson. Rev. William E. Berger Grand Lodge, with Robert G
a past president of the Camden- Brewer as alternate. The latter
Rockport Lions Club, and Rev. Mi'. was also elected trustee for three
Perron. The fifth minister turned years.
out to be a layman. Henry Bird
Tlie annual S tate Farm and
of the Rotary Club and Mr- Latte
of Camden were guests. Attention Home Week a t University of Maine
was called to the joint meeting of this week has been drawing rural
Rockland service dubs to be held fqlk, dairymen, poutlrymen, and
a t tlie Thorndike Hotel the night 4-H Clubbers from all over the
of April 17. Riid the zone meeting State. Buildings of Die College of
fa ladies night) to be held in Wal Agriculture were thrown open for
doboro the first Wednesday In May this annual institution. with spe
cialists from tlxis and other States
BORN
on hand to discuss problems pe
Knox —
Hoopltul.
Matt 11 23.
Inini—
g a lls -At
--------.
to Mr. and Mrs. B m cr Ingalls, of culiar to this area in all farm pur
Thom aston, a non.
suits. Hotneniaking also came in
Beverage—At North Haven. March —
On
to Mr and Mrs George Beverage, a for its share iof attention.
daughter Ruth Leadbetter.
Holt—At Rockland, March 25. t o Mr Thursday's program, devoted to po
and Mrs Ralph H olt, a s o n —Robert tato growers’ meetings, Albert K
Frederick
Gardner, crops specialist of tlie
MARRIED
Maine Extension Serv ice, (a former
M aggio- Thibodeau — At Rockland. Rockland boy) presided.
March 29. toy E R Keene. J. P . Anth on ev Maggio, o f Boston. M as. . and
A llen e Thibodeau of Rockland
Moore-Gardner—At Rockland. March
28 by Rev. John S m ith Lowe. C larence
H. Moore and N ina M. Gardner, both
of Rockland.
Churrhlll-W elch—At Rockport March
27. bv Rev N F Atwood. H erbert W
Churchill and M iss Orace Welch, both
o f Rockport
D IE D

Collins — At Rockland. March 28.
Emma C.. widow o f John C ollins, aged
73 year*. 22 days. Services at the R u s
sell funeral hom e Friday a t 2 p m.
Interment- in Achorn cem etery.
Teague—At Waldoboro. March 28.
Everett C. Teague aged 83 years. 6
m onths. 2 days. Funeral Friday a t 2
o'clock from residence
In term en t in
Comery cemetery
Jovce—At North Haven, March 26.
Walter M Joyce, aged 45 years.
IN MFMORIAM
n^ mt°hre ’h igh er’ life

M uch For K nox P om on a
Sessian Saturday
Dr. William Eliingwood of Rock
land will be the speaker Saturday
at a meeting of Knox Pomona
Grange, with South Hope Grang".
his subject being ’Cancer Control.”
Other numbers planned for tlie
program include the song, “Church
in the Wildwood” at the opening;
welcome by Thomas Winston. J r .
master of the hast Grange; res
ponse, J. O. Jameson of Waldoboro,
a past master of Knox Pomona
Grange; instrumental selections by
Mervyn Merrill, saxophone; Arthur
J. Clark, drums, botii of South Hope,
and C. A McDonald of Washington,
at the piano; talk, “Responsibility of
the Granges Toward the Communi
ty,’’ led by James Dornan of East
Union; reading, Mrs. Emma Kalloch of Warren; discussion. “How
can we have competent medical
service in the country town?" Fred
Fernald, Grange Deputy of Thom 
aston; Mrs. Dora Maxey of Thom 
aston, A. J Clark of South Hope

( ARD OF THANKS
We wl«h to express our sincere th a n k s
to our friends and neighbors for the
m any kindnesses to u s. for the b ea u 
tifu l flowers and cards se n t In ou r
bereavement.
Mr and Mrs Carl L Fales a n d fa m 
ily. and Mr and Mrs Maynard Orue
and family.
Friendship.
CARD OF THANKS
' We wish to ’ h ank all th ose w h o In
any way assisted u* during o u r sad | ness. The kind expressions o f sym i pathy were deeply appreciated
i Mrs. J B lanche Moody, Mr. and Mrs.
I Howard Moody. Mr. and Mrs. C larence
' Peabody. Mr aud Mrs Jam es Moody.
I Wurren.

and Fred Ludwig of Washington,
master of Knox Pomona Grange;
recitation, Mrs. Marion Clark of
South Hope, question, “Should the
Grange hall be considered a com
munity center?” Lester Merrill of
South Hope. John Carroll of Wash
ington, and Mrs. Jennie Payson of
East Union. "Advantages of a local
Grange Community Fair," Mri.
Emma Simmons of Camden, Mrs.
Ida Goss of Union, and Mrs. Mar
garet Newbert of North Waldoboro;
vocal solo. Mrs. Angle Merrill of
Soutli Hope; “Household Hints
That Every Housewife Should
Know.” Mrs. Maude Payson of East
Union. Mrs. Lurlie Davis of Wash
ington and Mrs. Annie Esancy of
South Hope
Following this winter of tough
motoring you must give your car a
real motor-tune-up if you want effi
cient, economical operation. Mo
tor tune-up is our specialty Sa.vward’s Auto Service, 221 M ain
street, Rockland.
Badminton was first played in
England in 1873. It was played earHer in India.

HELP GET SPR IN G -TIM E
EGG-PROFITS RIGHT NOW!
THfY’RE PUTTING
CONCENTRATED SPRING
RANGE IN FULOPEP
HRfEDER MASH NOW!

A m b u lan ce Service
TELS. W« AND 781-1
M1-S6S MAIN 8T, ROCKLAND
110-tf

A m bulance S ervice

3

31/
LBS.

29/

LB.

25/

I.B.

15/

T R Y T H E S E F R I E D O K B O IL E D — T H E R E IS N O W A S T E
S O M E T H IN G

S TR IP E D SEA BASS

D IF F E R E N T

A TREAT—
P R IC E IS I.O W

B U TTER FIS H

FRESH HA DDO CK S P A W N LB. 1 7 /
LARGE
NEWLY SMOKED
ST.
JOHN
FISII
16/
A LEW IVES
LB. 1 5 /
SA LT M ACKEREL
EACH 1 4 /
SA LT HERRING .
FRESH.

5/
2 25/
3 FOR1 0 /

( L E A N . C R IS P

FA U L -O -

E G G -B R E E D E R M A S H ,

cn/ts hens Q o ttc e tti> u iie il S p A itU fU a tta e .!

O N SALE A T B O T H

t5 9 c

G O O D V A LU E — KEEPS W E L L

SALE

CARNIVAL OATS
Large P ack age, 2 1 c
C O L O R E D ( 'I I I N A W A K E D IS H IN E A C H P A C K A G E
O N E O l TH E F A M O U S Q U A K E R L IN E

Ux>, because it has

Extra

B O N E L E S S — W IT H

JUST

LB.

E N O U G H E A T — NO W A S T E
LEAN

LB.

BONELESS

lb 25c
lb 29c
lb 17c

63/
25/
23/

Sm oked Shoulders
EKESII ARRIVALS—NEWLY SMOKED
ALWAYS PLEASING

19/

Jgg

SPRY SEED OFFER

A P A C K ( IE M A R B L E S F O R T H E K ID S — F R E E
O N E O U T H E F A M O U S S U N S H IN E F A M I L Y

3

PACKETS
FOR O N L Y

4
IV

and th e cardboard disc
Ite m a C a n • ! Spry

Here ate s'.nckings you can examine with a microscope.
i
y *•« .. . »
fiom welt to toe—and find only perfection. Sheer as a
durable,

A g o o d CHANCE
V E R Y E C O N O M IC A L

Rippled W h eat

B y H u m m in g B ir d

cobweb—but

FANCY C U T FO W L
PO T ROAST
BEEF for S tew in g____
M IN U T E STEAK ,
RUM P STEAK ,
H A M B U R G STEAK ,

CREPES

STOKES

STRAIGHT MACARONI
5 Pound Box, 29c

jgranjzrajzrazjzfzraaiifzmugrtjzfzmzjafzjzjzrajarzjgjgjgjzrer ■■j2iaf2T 2rercjzref2JZJZT JrJr-irJrJr-Uj

D A V EN

25

BAKERY SPECIAL
W hite M arshm allow Sq uares
E ach, 12c

far only lc with pure have ol

W hat Y o u ’v e Been L ooking For

I.B.

A NY PURPOSE

2 CANS MSPAM
l WIG PWIC9

W OTTON’S
EASTER SUGGESTIONS

SIZE

V E R Y T A S T Y FO R

1 Can N«, HORMEL
CHICKEN NOODLE SOUP

PER R Y’S
PARK ST. M A R K ET

POPULAR

AGED

CHEESE

R°eers' Mrs' Prances McLoon and
Mrs. Nathalie Snow, and tenor solos
by Chester O. Wyllie of Warren.
Tlie program in full will appear in
Saturday's Issue. Tickets, priced
at a very reasonable figure, are al
ready on sale, and moving at a very
encouraging pace. It would be well
to procure tickets ill advance if pas
sible to ensure a seat.

■b .

A N D F IR M

Silk.

W HEATIES

PKGS.

79c and $1.00

Kelloggs Corn Flakes

Snrv
*P
rJ 1 ^ 1 7 /
G IA N T

S IZ E

PACKAGE

W E HAVE
M A N Y K IN D S

2

FOR

•

6c

DAY,

IN

OUR

P E R R Y ’S COFFEE
....
19/

Gels the dirt

SOAP

19/

2 DOZ.. 2 9 /

O U R D O U G H N U T S A R E F R E S H M A D E E V E R T M IN U T E O l T H E D A Y . E V E R Y
O W N S T O R E S . T H E R E A R E N O O T H E R S SO F R E S H A N D G O O D .

Protects
the skin

NEW EASTER B A G S -J U S T ARRIVED!

25/

A FLASHLIGHT WITH TWO PACKAGES
GET THESE FOR THE K ills

doughnuts'

Specifications.

A P L E A S IN G

BLEND A T

A I.O W

Q U A L IT Y — Y O U

P R IC E

FO R

T H IS

F IN E

W IL L L IK E IT !

at $ 1 .0 0 , $ 1 .9 8 , $ 2 .9 8 and up
In

FLOUR SALE
T O M M Y TUCKER
GOLD M EDAL
P IL L S B U R Y ’S

B la c k an d N a v y , an d N e w H ig h Tones

B y “F re c k le s ”

M O R TIC IA N S

FRESH COD TONGUES

FRESH S P IN A C H
FRESH
GREEN BEANS
Seedless G ra p e fru it

And aiound inch pair a wrap that gives you the Hidden Value

S’

LB .

I ROM

CHILDREN’S DRESSES FOR EASTER

BURPEE’S

C A U G IIT I IS II

NORW AY

Beano at G.A R. hall Friday night
March 31 Door prize, free special.
—adv,

T-

HALIBUT

F A N C Y , F K E S II-

M AINE

CARD OF THANKS
This Is to thunk all m y neighbors
and friends for ih elr many kin dn esses
during m y recent sickness.
Mrs C S R lploy
South U nion.
*

ROCKLAND, ME.
38*lt

appeal and taste-thrilling goodness. Y o u can do it easily and econom ically by
shopping at T H E PER R Y M A R K E TS. W e ’ve brought in a big variety o f fine
foods to h elp you plan n e w , different a n d interesting m en us to keep Lenten
meals out o f the rut.

SHORE

CARD OF THANKS
We wish to express our deepest g rati
tude for th e m any klndnesse-. show n
during the Illness and death o f our
loved one. We especially wish to thank
neighbors and rullroad men for th e |
beautiful flowers and Mr. and Mrs.
Fiederlck W altz and Mr and Mrs.
Tovlo Hakala for th e use of cars.
Mr and Mrs Joseph F lynn. Charles
Doherty. Mr and Mrs .lames Doherty
Rockland. March 30.

A first hand picture of the thrillpacked life of an ace camera mail
will be told the night of April 10
at Community Building when Alton
Hall Blackington, -Rockland's own
celebrity, will present his illustrated
leeture on "Behind the Headlines",
Thundering motors, .screaming si
rens, stark tragedy and lugh comedy
with glimpses of the world's great
est figures and its dreariest alums
—all in the days work for Black
ington, and probably America’s
most popular lecture.—adv.

Season L en ten menus w ith variety anti every meal will sparkle with appetite-

C U T T O F R Y , B O IL , B A K E , AS D E S IR E D

Lively interest is being shown in
the forthcoming dramatic reading
by Mrs. William D. Tfclbot of Port
land, to be presented at the Univer
salist vestry Monday night, April
3, at 8 o'clock. Mrs. Talbot, a read
er with wide professional experi
ence, is giving her services for the
benefit of the local church, a gen
erous spirit which is most apprec1ated. She has chosen for her read
ings: "Post Road" and “Tlie Lost
Speech.” two highly colorful and
dramatic offerings. Added interest
will be in a piano quartet composed
of Miss Margaret Stahl, Mrs. Esther

w iS ‘^ d
K
31, 1933.
Think of him farin g on as dear
In (he love o f there as th e lo v e of
here.
T hink of him uttll as the sam e, I say.
He is n ot dead—he Is Just away.
Mrs Herbert. Coates. Nelly C oates
Jordan.
Rorkport. 1939

P a g e Three

at $ 1 .00 and $1.98
«
A Beautiful Selection

CHILDREN’S S U P S IN COTTON AN D RAYON

SUGAR IN BULK

bag
bag
bag

55/

1 0 0 lb. bag

$ 4 .6 0

89/

87/

In Sizes From 2 to 16

R U SSE L L
FUNERAL HOM E
9 CLAREMONT 8T. TEL. 662
ROCKLAND. ME.
•B-tf

THE

5 9 c, 69c, and $ 1 .0 0

PERRY

M ARKETS

PHONE 1 2 34 FOR PROMPT DELIVERY • USE THE LARGE PARKING SPACE AT OUR PARK ST MARKET!

Also Chubby Sizes, 10 to 11
JtJr-Jr-frJrJifcl

R ockland C ourier-G azette, T hursday, M arch 3D, 1939

P age Four

E very-O ther-D ay

of Wiscasset visited Monday with
her mother, Mrs. Lydia Colwell.
Miss Susie Storer, Miss Lottie
ft ft ft ft
Storer and Brooks Storer were In
Augusta Thursday to attend the
MRS. LOUISE MILLER
funeral of their uncle, Elmer E.
Correspondent
Newbert.
ft ft ft ft
Orrin Robinson J r , visited Thurs
Tel. 27
day in Augusta.
Susannah Wesley Society meets
Ralph Miller. Alton Winchenbach
this afternoon with Mrs. Bessie
an d Supt. A. D. Gray attended
Benner.
Town Meeting Monday' In NobleGeorge Thurston of Rockland is
boroInstructing the Girl Scouts in first
Mrs. Elizabeth Daniels is being
aid.
cared for at the home of Mrs. War
Mr. and Mrs Parker Stinson of
ren W. Creamer.
Rockland have been recent guests
Mr. and Mrs. Wilbur Hilton en
of her father, Dr. George Coombs.
tertained Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Miss Elsie Winchenbach has em
R alph Tuesday night
ployment in Lewiston.
Mrs. Kelsey Lash has been spend
Mrs. Henry Mason Is entertaining
ing a few days in Boston.
the Baptist Ladles' Circle this aftMrs. Herbert Newbegin has re
emoon.
turned from a visit of two weeks
Miss Eileen Streeter and Paul
in Brookline, Mass.
Palmer of Manchester. N. H. Miss
Mrs Warren Colwell entertained
Lucille Winslow and Robert Palmer
a t bridge Monday night Mrs- Wil
of Nobleboro were dinner guests
bur Hilton. Mrs. Wayne Heald and
Saturday night of Mr. and MrsMrs. Henry Hilton.
Henry Mason.
Mrs. Roger Cowley and son Roger
Mrs. Austin Miller entertained
her bridge club Tuesday night.
ACCIDENT AND CASUALTY
Mrs Arthur Brown entertains
INSURANCE COMPANY
OE WINTERTHUR. SWITZERLAND
the Bridge Club at her home to
l i t John S t. New York, N. Y.
ASSETS DEC 31, 1938
night| 2 .957.166 25
S to ck s and Bonds.
Mrs- Thomas Ryan of Hamilton.
C ash In Office and Bank.
263.557 90
A gents' Balances,
197.301 93 , Mass., Is guest of her daugnter, Mrs
In terest and Renta,
2.517 89 Stanley Lenfest and Dr. Ler.fest.
A1I other Assets.
A daughter was bom March 29
Gross Assets,

to Mt. and Mrs. Sherwood Crosby and skill in flower arrangement is
SPR UC E H EAD
GLEN COVE
A P P L E T O N R ID G E
at Lincoln Memorial Hospital. without parallel has returned from
M rs . E . H . S t Clair of Owl's Head
WARREN
the New York Flower Show where
Damariscotta.
Mlss Jeanne Elwell and Miss M ar
Mrs. Eleanor Pitman attended a was guest Tuesday of her aunt, Mrs.
ft ft ft ft
garet Elwell were recent overnight birthday party Monday afternoon R. W. Studley.
Meenaliga Grange tendered a her arrangements received highest
ALENA L. STARRETT
guests of their sister, Miss Virginia at the home of Mrs. Ruth Esaney.
surprise birthday party Monday award.
The U. S. Civil Service Commis
Correspondent
Drinkwater in Rockland. They also
Misses Eleanor Fuller and Ernes
to one of its most valued members,
C L A R R Y H ILL
ft f t f t ft
visited Mr. and Mrs. Milton Elwell. tine Fuller spent last Thursday
Mrs. Isadore Hoflses. Mrs. Hoffses sion has announced an open com- 1
Clarence Frost and Harry Lewis
who is a charter member of the petltive examination for postmaster
Tel. 49
Darrell L. Mann. Mrs. Mann and forenoon with Miss Barbara S tan  of Feyler's Corner were business
organization which was formed in at Waldoboro. Applications may be
daughter. June, who have been dish at A. G. Pitman's.
callers Friday In this community.
1926 was the recipient of two birth-1 obtained at that post office or from
Leroy G ardner and Carl Clark of
Charles Towle of Appleton who visiting Mi'. Mann at G reat Duck
Miss Sadie Kelley visited friends
day cakes, gifts and messages in j the U S. Civil Service Commission,
been visiting Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Island Light for two weeks, have Bootlibay Harbor are guests at Burt last Thursday in Union.
Whitney's for a few days.
appreciation of the years of faith Washington. D. C.. and must be on Inman and Mr. and Mrs. Erroll returned home.
MS's. Annie Miller and son Ro
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson Pitman land were recent guests of relatives
ful service she has given the or file with the U. S. Civil Service Scott in Providence Is now guest of
Mi's. Elbridge Simmons and Mis
ganization. She has occupied sev Commission at Washington, D. C„ his daughter Mrs. Wilder Moore.
Minnie Parker called Friday after were visitors Tuesday in Rockland in North Waldoboro.
eral of the offices and is a t the pres not later than April 14, 1939.
Word has been received here of
G. Dudley Gould, 85 was honor noon on Mrs. Robert Joyce at Knox and Waldoboro.
ent time. Flora. Guests were pres
Mr. and Mrs. ,L. N. Moody and the death of Capt. Herman T. Park
guest at a birthday dinner party Hospital.
ent from White Oak Orange.
daughter Lucy were Camden visi er 53, of Arlington. Mass. The news
W EST W ALDO BO RO
arranged Tuesday at his home by
Mrs L. C. Elwell and daughter
Chester Jenks J r of Manchester.
came as a great shock to his many
Mr and Mrs. Isaac Hooper Guests Ruth spent an afternoon recently tors Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Winchen
Arnold Pitman is at home from friend.? here where he and his fam
N H.. is passing the school vaca
were MT. and Mrs. O. O. Kalloch, with Miss Sarah Maker. Mrs. Vin
tion with his grandparents. Mr. and bach and son James were guests Mr and Mrs. Charles Taylor of cent C arr is boarding with Mirs. his studies a t the University of ily spent a number of vacation^.
Sunday of Mr and Mrs. M. A. Sim
Mrs. George Howard.
Walter Feyler and Lindley Wiley
Tenant's Harbor, Mr. and Mrs. Elwell for the present. Mr. and Maine for a week's vacation.
mons
of Friendship.
Mrs. Lawrence Moody and son of Warren are chopping wood for
Mrs. William Richards of Flint.
Louis Thompson and son Wayne Mlrs. Elwell were business visitors
Miss Marion Eugley who is em
Kendall were callers Friday after Sadie Kelley.
Mich... is visiting her parents Mr.
;;
of Port Clyde, Cleole Hooper of An Tuesday in Rockland.
ployed at tire home of Mrs. Karl
noon at W. M. Newbert's and S at
and Mrs. Marcellus Robinson.
dover, Mass., Charles A. Webb. Miss
Herbert Tibbetts visited relatives
Mrs.
Austin
Kinney
has
been
ill
urday at Mrs. Mary Fuller's.
American Home Day of the Maine Hoffses of the village is spending Lizzie Winslow, Miss Winnie Wins
at Feyler's Comer recently.
several days a t the home of her
Miss Barbara Standish of Waldo
Federation of Women's Clubs at a vacation with her parents, Mr. and low, Betty Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Jameson who spent the
mother in Rockland.
Orono Tuesday ’ was attended by 1Mrs Hudson Eugley
boro. who has been spending a few winter in Rockland has returned
Hooper and son Robert. Ice cream
Mrs. Robert Joyce and infant days with her sister. Mrs. Eleanor
Musses Ida Winchenbach and and cake were served, two birthday
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay, Mrs. Ida
home for the summer,
Stahl. Mrs. Sace Weston. Mrs Isabel Eleanor Winchenbach were Rock cakes having been presented Mr son returned Tuesday from Knox Pitman returned home Friday.
i FYank Dolham was guest Sunday
Hospital and will visit her parents,
Mrs. A H. Moody and Mrs. George of his sister Mrs. Annie Miller.
Labe. Mrs. Elsie Mank. Mrs Nan land visitors Tuesday.
Gould, one from Miss Winnie Wins
Clyde
Hilton
of
Massachusetts
has
Weston. Miss Agnes Creamer. Mrs.
low and one from Mrs. Hooper. Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge Simmons a Buck of Warren were recent Rock
Lura Winslow. Mrs. Ethel Benner, bought the Alton Creamer farm and Oould who stands high in the es few days before returning to her land visitors.
Mrs. Rena Crowell, Mrs. Bessie with his family will move here teem and affection of his fellow- home in Swan's Island.
I Abner O ra nt. Nelson Moody and
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Mann of j Lawrence Moody assisted Earl
Kuhn. Mrs. Fannie Oray. Mrs. shortly.
townsmen, was remembered #ith
Camden were in town Monday 10 Sprowl in sawing wood Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs Dewey Winchenbach 36 greeting cards.
Corinne Gerry. Mrs. Lydia Morse
RHEUMATIC
and Mrs Ida Stenger, members of and Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Win
A. H. Moody was a recent caller,
Edward C. Cutting of 6outh Port call on friends and relatives.
Mrs. Jasper Drinkwater is con on E. E. Sprague.
chenbach were callers Sunday at land, former local boy will show
the Woman's Club.
Mrs. Gladys Grant entertained at the home of Freelon Vannah in several reels of movie film, many fined to the house by illness.
Eleanor Fuller and Ernestine FulDeduct, items not adm itted.
Howe Elwell returned Saturday j jcr arc gVlests for a few days of Bar- I t takes m o re tha n " ju s t a aalve’.’.W
bridge Monday night Mr. and Mis South Waldoboro.
of
them
colored
at
an
open
meeting
b rin g speedy re lie f. I t takes a "countrrNORTH AMERICAN
Admitted.
43.370.350 80
Mias Margaret Crane spent sev of the Woman s Club April 6 Mr. to Hewetts Island from Rockland | $jaril standisli in Waldoboro,
Austin Winchenbaugh. Mr, and
Irrita n t" lik e good old to o th in g . Warm
ACCIDENT INS. CO.
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1938
Chicago.
111.
visiting her ing M u s te ro le to penetrate th e surface
N e t Unpaid Losses.
4193 645 00
Mrs Hamlin Scofield. Mr. and Mrs. eral days recently with relatives in Cutting's pictures will show the where he spent the winter with his | Carolyn Hart
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
akin and h e lp to q u ir k ly relieve t he pa in fu l
368 037 68
Unearned Premiums,
421.200 o»'Wendell Blanchard and Mr. and Brunswick.
sister. Mrs. Marguerite Harris.
I grandmother. Mrs. Edna Miller in local con g e s tio n and aches d u e to colds.
blueberry
and
Christmas
tree
cut
A ll other Liabilities.
306.668 12 Rea! Estate
Mortgage
Loans.
C ash Capital, o r S tatu tory
Mr and Mrs. Harold David and ting industries as well as views of
M u s c u la r lum bago, soreness and stiff
2 ms 519 M Mrs Robert Mitchell of Thomaston.
1
--------- , Burkettville.
Deposit.
850 000 00 Stocks and Bonds.
ness g e n e ra lly yie ld p ro m p tly .
211.606 02 s Mrs. A. R. Benedict of Montclair Mrs Mary David were Rockland
re-printed
by
request
from
the
Kenj
Mrs
Evelyn
Pitman
recently
called
S u rp lu s over all Liabilities, 1.650.000 00 Cash in Office and Bank
recent trips to the West Indies and
35 616 76
Agents' Balances.
B e tte r th a n the old-fashioned m ustard
44.571 11 N. J. has been a recent visitor in visitors Saturday.
Interest and Renta.
Ion Mrs. Carrie Cummings, who is plaster. M u s te ro le has been used by
South America. The High School nebec Journal:
T o ta l Liabilities and
183.754
32
AU
other
Assets.
Surplus,
43,370.350 80 [
“I need not add to your length' j confined to the house by a broken m illions fo r 30 years. R ecom m ended by
Mrs. Rosetta Creamer of Pema- orchestra under the direction of
town. Mrs Benedict whose talent
38-Th-44 I
m any d o c to rs sad nurses. I n three
43.471.457 09
Gross Assets,
notice
of Mr. Newbert's death which anjcie
quid
has
been
visiting
her
daughter
Miss Verna Robinson will play sev
stre ngth s: R egular, C h ild re n ’s (m ild )
245.814 27
Deduct Items n o t adm itted.
THE BALTIMORE AMERICAN
Mrs. Roland Nash.
and E x tra S tro n g , 40*. AU d r u g g is ts .'
INSURANCE COMPANY
____ _ . . M
MASSACHUSETTS INDEMNITY
eral selections. A silver collection so excellently covered the salient
Admitted.
43.225 642 82
INSURANCE COMPANY
New York, N. Y.
Miss Eleanor Winchenbach with will be taken. I b is committee has facts of his active life, but I crave
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
g jj Beacon St., Boston. Mass.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
T E N A N T 'S H A R B O R
*467 068 40
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
4122.147 90 Net Unpaid Losses.
R eal Estate,
Miss Madelyn Genthner of Waldo charge. Mrs. Alzada Simmons. Mrs. opportunity to record a personal
67 500 00 Unearned Premiums.
1 306. >16 86 g>orks and Bonds.
4571.021 20
M ortgage Loans.
5.270,363 35 All other Liabilities lln 549.055 24 boro made a visit Friday a t Lincoln Carrie R Smith, Mrs. Inez Mathews word, and to pay him a much de
S to ck s and Bonds.
(Cash In Office and Bank
Mrs. Charles Rose who has been
563.402 45
eluding contingency re4.065 41
C ash In Office and Bank.
a s, 2s ■A«e» u Balances.
Mrs Grace Campbell and Mrs. served, even though insufficient seriously 111 is slowly improving
325.242 11 1 serve of 1300.000 00),
3 796 67 Academy.
A gents' Balances.
543 442 46 Interest and Rent*.
tribute. I knew him well and
24.077 00 Cash Capital.
400 000 00 All oth er Asset*.
20 000 00 Mr. and Mrs. Jack Newbig and (Ethel Griffin.
Interest and Rents.
Schools are closed for two weeks'
506.415 10
177,593 11 Surplus over all Liabilities
A ll other Assets,
41447.928 ^ 2 daughter of Friendship spent SunPalm Sunday will be observed at loved him. even as I knew him No vacation.
Gross Assets.
46.550.325 92 Total L iabilities and
Gross Assets.
Deduct Item s not adm itted.
Dorjs
was weekend
M ^35 94 day with Mr. and Mrs Walf«r Kaler. both churches Sunday. The morn- man could be close to him and not,
8urplus.
43.225 642 82
Deduct items not adm itted.
80.724 74
On the basis of December 31. 1938)
A dm itted,
41.121 592 54
Alton
Winchenbach
attended ing sermon topic at the Baptist
him for
possessed in a tuper- guf t cf Mrs. James Davis.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Admitted.
46 469.601 18 market qu otation s for all bonds and
A(). Brnson y,^ returned to New
stocks owned th is Company's total ad- }<et U npaid Losses
4209 000 00 town meeting Monday In Noble Church will be "Palm Sunday in lattvc degree, thr qualities th a t men
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1938
WK BUV
441.571 82
Net Unpaid Losses,
4393.471 68 m ltted assets would be Increased to Unearned Premium s.
the
Soul.'
supplemented
by
a
tenor.
admire
and
that
bind
them
together
y
C
!!{ wllrre he has employment,
boro.
44
923
64
43,371,849
45.
__
All
other
Liabilities.
Unearned Premiums.
2.398 081 00
O
L
D
GOLD*
A ll other Liabilities,
38-Th-44 ca sh C ap ital.
100.000 00
205 000 00 ___________________________
solo. "Open the Oates to th e ia8aiast ,he dis of life
M: Winnie Benson is seriously ill
326 097 12
AND
SILVER
Cash Capital.
1.500 000 OO
Surplus over all Liabilities
THE PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE
Temple" by Chester Wyllie and the
had been associated with him at the heme of her mother.
Su rp lus over all Liabilities, 1.973.048 50
U N IO N
COMPANY OF AMERICA
C larence E. D a n ie l* <Total L iab ilities and
cornet
solo,
"The
Palms."
Slides
on
*
n
thp
bank for many years, and
Newark.
N.
J.
Mrs. Mildred Mess of Massachu
$1,121,590 58
T otal LlabiUtles and
Surplus.
JEWELER
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
38 Th-44
Surplus,
46 469 601 18 Real Estate.
Union High Aiumni will play the India will be shown at the 7 o'clock 'bus I came to be as intimate with setts is visiting her father Weston 370 MAIN ST.
ROCKMXP
4231.655.752 27 .____________
38-Th-44
him
as
one
man
can
be
w.th
an
Mortgage Loans.
937 425 290 90'
THE METROPOLITAN CASUALTY
High School basketball squad at the service. Church school will meet
Wiley
who
is
in
ill
health.
Collateral Loans. (Policy
INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK
CITY OF NEW YORK
gymnasium Friday night, the game at 12 and Christian Endeavor at 6 other: and I gladly record the fact
Loans and Premium
I
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
INSURANCE COMPANY
New York, N. Y.
N otes),
333.476.133 44 Real E state.
»32 000 2? to be followed by a dance, the music , Rev. Clark French will speak on th a t no truer or more dependable
Stocks and Bonds.
2 127.188.052 00 Mortgage Loans,
1 057 677 25
,1
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
7 645 887 31 for which will be furnished by Ai- "Palms or Psalms?- Sunday mom- man ever came within the realm
S tocks and Bonds.
4.721,101 63 Cash In Office and Bank. 95.872.345 44 sto ck s and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank.
1.488 17 ca sh In Office and Bank.
527.977 50
653 401 71 Agents' Balances.
ing at the Congregational Church. of my acquaintarite He sought al
60 962 60 Interest and Rents,
48 036 474 13 Agents' Balances.
Agents' Balances.
1317 845 30 ley's orchestra.
163 75 AU other Assets,
80.553.751 98 Bills R eceivable.
-14.006 00
B ills Receivable.
Music will Include the organ pre ways for the truth, no blandish
88 950 74
Interest and R ents,
18.897 00
— _____ »Interest and Rents,
lude "The Palms" by Mrs. Carrie ments. no lure of profit or power
Gross Assets.
Read The Courier-Gazette
43 854 209.288 33 A11 oth er Assets.
735.897 56
A ll other Assets.
94.419 56
Deduct Item s n ot ad
53 422 .674 111
Smith, an anthem by the choir, and could swerve him from the path of j
53
Gross Assets,
m itted.
411 392 229 66
45.548.946 25
Gross Asset*..
GREAT AMERICAN
D educt Items not adm itted.
24 838 84
___■ - . - - I IDeduct Item s n o t admitted 1.077.421 96
the soprano solo, ‘T he Saviours simple honesty and bounden duty.
Adm itted,
43 800 786 614 22 ,
INDEMNITY COMPANY
Command" by Mrs. Carrie Wyllie. ' "He was not controversial, but he
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
I
A dm itted.
410,314 807 70
Admitted.
45.524.107 41
ASSETS DEC 31. ) W
Net Unpaid Losses
429 751.348 681
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
LIABILITIES DEC *11 1 0 *0 1
S to ck ' and Bonds
4 8?6 573 31
evening service will be at 7, would fight like a tiger any attack
' 4392 244 00 Unearned‘ Premiums,
24.929 813 23’ Net U npaid Losses.
Net Unpaid Losses.
43 759.777 89 c a s h In Office and Bank,
2,073.653 00 AU other Liabilities.
3 666 043.819 59 Unearned Premiums.
2.060997 o6 and Church school will meet at upon a friend or on any purpose
Unearned Premium s.
2.819 029 44 Aeents' Balances.
80 000 00 ’Cash C apital.
2 000.000 00 __
All______
oth er __
Liabilities
1 053.767 03 Interest and Rents.
82.100 00
AU other Liabilities.
which he believed opposed to :he
1.500.000 00 Surplus over all Liabilities. 78.062.632 72»Cash C apital.
286.069 24 H
Cash Capital,
1 500 000 00 All other Assets.
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,478.210 41
Surplus over all Liabilities. a .182.233 34
7 5*0 M3 S* The Help One Another Circle of common good. He had all his
Total L iabilities and
Gross Assets.
Surplus.
,
43.800.786.614 22 Total L iabilities and
454 187 32 Kings Daughters will meet Monday seriousness, a high sense of humor
T otal Liabilities an d
D educt Item* not adm itted.
S u rp lus.
410.314.807 70
Surplus.
45.524.107 41 1 • 41,970.762 do par value or 98 54 per
t i l OT6 406 53 night with the president Mrs Ella and was always one of tlie high
38-Th-44 centum of capital stock o f the ComCochran Baker A* Cross, Rockland
Adm'” “d
panv purchased pursuant to the pro
38 Th-44
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Caler. The Dorcas Circle of King s lights of any gathering. He spent
COMMERCIAL CASUALTY
visions of Chapter 99 of th e Laws of
$€.699,578 00 —
_
«.
... .
Net Unpaid Losses.
MILL OWNERS MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
4.195 947 98 Daughters will be entertained Mon- much time and money in caring
' New Jersey for the year 1913. and Is
Unearned Premiums.
INSURANCE CO. OF IOWA
Newark, N. J.
I now held by Vivian M Lewis and Ar
All other Liabilities.
ioooooooo day aft*rno°n by Mrs. William for those in need, and he did u
Des Moines. Iowa
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
thur J S ln n o tt, trustees lo r the pollcyCash Capital.
\\ >■ ra n -u p p ly you w ith t h r th in g *
-ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
R eal Estate,
*260.757 77 1
with so little show, th a t lioboc.*
4 201388 oo Barrett.
. . Surplus over all Liabilities
4720.517 52
Mortgage Loans.
2.947 464 89
38-Th-44 Real Estate,
you n erd to m akr th is year'*
Stocks and Bonds.
1 Miss Susan Porter of Evansville, was aware of it.
i Mortgage Loans
4.380.742 07
, I E 2 2 £ Total Liabilities and
Cash In Office and Bank.
1.458.060 94 | Surplus.
560.463 90 | THE RELIANCE INSURANCE CO. Is to c k s and Bonds
417.076 406 53 WLv
garden a s u r r e ti — fre-h seed, c o r
"He was always so kindly and
a summer resident of this
OE PHILADELPHIA
{Cash In Office and Bank.
207.131 S4
Prem ium s In course o l
38 Th-44
re ct plant food, m odern U N IO N
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
{A gents' Balances
203,736 08
Collection,
1,227.806 75 |
courteous, and so modest.
He
town
suffered
a
severe
ill
turn
reEstate.
B ills Receivable.
4200 706 8 7 fin te r e s t and Rents.
35.522 88 THE HOME INSURANCE COMPANY
89 775 78
T o o l- lhat help you get the be-l
didn't realize and he never attemp
]cently
87.825 00 All o th e r Assets,
2 294 73
New York. N. Y.
Interest and R ents.
59 195 19
3385.613 591
----------------ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
in and M utfi
AU other Assets,
209.063 00
result*
with le u tim e and effort.
ted
to
capitalize
on
the
high
regard
Mrs.
486 087 396 02
"“ ’* Abbott Spear of Chestnut
323 157 701
G ross Assets.
42.734.655 94 8tock* and Bonds.
Cash In Office and Bank.
185.633 13, D educt Item s not adm itted,
3.616 41 Cash m Office and Bank
Gross Assets.
*9,735.269 35
12.053 210 03 Hill. Mass., is passing a week at in which he was held, in community
A
bou
n
d
III t i d f i
C h o o se from a stork that is rn n t15.386 74
7 RQ4 TAfl 57
Aeents' Balances.
404.997 19 Interest and Rents,
D educt Items n o t adm itted
All other Assets,
34 062 05 the home of her father Forrest and state. I have often toid him
p lete and »( nationally advertised
12.938 321
A d m itted .
42.731.039 53 B ills Receivable
W ith
'P itM a n ll
-----------------1
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Interest and Rents.
Admitted.
*9 330.272 16
220 635 00 Rnpor
of it. but. he treated it as a bit
q u a lity .
Gross Assets.
t t o s s wit n
44.091.261 3 5 ) Net U npaid Losses.
471202 80 All other Assets.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
of kindliness on my part. Yet I
97,774 87 Unearned Premium*.
1,513.636 44
N et Unpaid Losses,
$3,480,116 07 Deduct Item s not adm itted.
Guild will
, The
__ -Baptist
- - - - - Senior
_____ ______
All o th e r Liabilities.
85 008 89
Unearned Prem ium s,
2.967 324 30
Gross Assets.
*119,135,654 98 _.
is-iH -,.
43 993 486 48 S u rp lus over all Liabilities. 1.061.191 40 D educt items n ot adm itted, 1.331241 1 3 , 8've a social at the vestry Friday knew it was true, and I know that
Adm itted.
AU other LlabUltles.
559 755 10
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Cash Capital.
1,000.000 00
this city and this state have lost
night.
•94 404 (10 Total L iabilities and
Adm ltted.
4117.804 413 45
Surplus over a ll Liabilities, 1.323.076 69 Net Unpaid Losses.
• • • a
one of their very best citizens and
Unearned Premiums.
884.075 44
S u rp lus,
42.731.039 53
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
I
tOK MAIN STREET.
ROCKLAND. ME.
TELEPHONE 7»1
All other Liabilities.
143.936 36
38 Th-44 Net U npaid Losses.
T otal LlabUltles and
45 914.743 00 |
Alewlves Statistics
one whose place it will be very very
I 000 000 00
Unearned Premiums.
Surplus,
$9,330,272 16 Cash Capital.
43 558 406 00
MILWAUKEE
MECHANICS'
Surplus over all Liabilities, 1,871.070 68
All other Liabilities.
S E Norwood. Rockland
2 864.800 00
For the third consecutive season hard to fill.'’
INSURANCE COMPANY
Cash Capital.
38-Th -44
Milwaukee. W lsronsln
Total L iabilities and
Su rp lus over all Liabilities 50 466 464 85 McCormack-Zatzman Ltd., of St.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
FIREMEN'S INSURANCE COMPANY
$3,993,486 48
Surplus,
John, N. B.. has contracted for the
4779.704 90 Total Liabilities and
Newark, N. J.
38-Th-44 Real E state.
M
ortgage
Loans.
1.449 124 60
ASSETS DEC 31, 1938
*117.804 413 as surplus catch of alewlves. the price
Surplus.
THE TRAVELERS FIRE
S tocks a n d Bonds
8.029.353 27
P ea l Estate.
$4,922,129 6?
38 Th-44
j^, the sarnr. aj,
year, 76c a
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pash in Office and Bank.
326 051 77
Mortgage Loans.
775.541 41
Hartford.
Conn.
Agents'
Balances.
703.320 76
57
ORIENT INSURANCE COMPANY
Stocks and Bonds.
25,133,783
packed
barrel.
William
Stanford
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
B ills Receivable.
24,667 95
770.443 M
Hartford. C onnecticut
Cash in Office and Bank.
_____ __
422.323.805 44 ' In terest and Rents,
102.537 80
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
Agents' Balances,
1,556,824
22 Stocks and Bonds,
; Is expected to oversee the packing
I 987 .585 43 All o th e r Assets,
70.074 42 Cash tn Office and Bank,
20.746 85 Real Estate.
Btlls Receivable
5*8M838 06 and Eino Lelno, fish agent, will
~ Agents' Balances.
1 893,390 82
Stocks and Bonds.
Interest and G ents,
98,112 87

WALDOBORO

MUSCULAR
PAINS-ACHES

H ead q u arters

for Gardeners

CR1E HARDWARE CO.

120,316 70
614,282 32 Interest and Rents,
41268 04
All other Assets,
$33,941,292 42
Groat Assets.
Gross
Asset'
*26,366.386
43
Deduct Items n o t adm itted,
189,248 09
D educt Item s n o t ad m itted ,
85.735 51
433.752.044 33
Admitted.
A d m itted .
426280.630 92
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
41,606.228 27
Net Unpaid Losses,
$1,055,436 00
Net.
Unpaid
Losses,
13.456.785 37
Unearned Prem ium s,
13.526.383 32
811,960 72 Unearned Premiums,
All other L iabilities,
3,739,869 66
•All
other
LlabUltles,
9,397.690 00
Cash Capital,
2.000,000 00
Surplus over all L iabilities, 8.479.379 97 Cash C apital,
Surplus over all Liabilities, 5,958,941 94
Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
433.752.044 33 Total L iabilities and
Surplus.
$26,280,630 92
Charles Adam s Perry. Cam den
• In clu d es 42,994,309.19 Special R e
8. E Norwood. Rockland
serve.
Harold O. G rlndle, Camden
38-Th-44
38-Th-44
AU other Assets.

THE FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Philadelphia, Penn.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
Stocks and Bonds,
18,490.921 62
Cash In Office and Batik,
970,976 89
Agents' Balances.
107.845 96
Interest and R en ts,
61 909 00
All other Assets,
477.589 41

THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY CO.
Hartford. Conn.
ASSETS DEC. 31. 1938
25329,490 87
Stocks and Bonds,
861,722 54
Cash In Office and Bank,
2,360.548 48
■Agents' Balances.
88.184 32
Interest and Rente,
$28,639,946 21
Gross Assets,
Deduct Item s n o t ad m itted . 145.627 05

Gross Assets.
420.109242 88
Deduct Items not adm itted, 211,280 94

$28 494.319 16
Adm itted.
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1938
$1,760,980 00
Net
Unpaid
liosseo.
94
7.982.661 82
Unearned Premiums
8.481.344 10
00 All other Liabilities.
3.000.000 00
Cash Capital.
00 Surplus over all LlabUltles, 7.269.333 24
no
Total Liabilities and
$28,494,319 16
Surplus.
Total Liabilities and
• Includes $7,020.47836 Special Re38-Th-44
Surplus,
38 Th-44
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
Hartford. Conn.
UNITED STATES BRANCH
ASSETS DEC 31, 1938
GENERAL ACCIDENT, EIRE & LIFE
Real
Estate,
ASSURANCE CORPORATION, LTD.
*59.657.998 35
Mortgage Loans.
P erth. Scotland
69,153.260 61
Stocks and Bonds.
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
568,162 867 49
$1,000,542 33 Cash In Office and Bank. 12.639,554 34
Real Estate,
137.524 18 Secured Agents' Balances,
Mortgage Loans.
27.303 75
11,108 72 Interest and Rents.
Collateral Loans.
7,410.175 75
32.258 837 93 Gross Assets, Casuatty
Stocks and Bonds,
122.056.372 07
2.797 884 38
Dept..
Cash In Office and Bank,
3^64.540 02 All other Assets,
142,557,061 41
A gents’ Balances.
In terest and R en ts,
190,682 17
Gross Assets.
$981,664,593 80
Gross A ssets,
$40,061,119 73 Deduct Item s n ot adm itted, 6,137,149 40
D educt Item s n o t adm itted, 3.432,508 63
A dm itted.
*975.527.444
40
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1938
436.628.611 10
A dm itted.
Net Unpaid Losses,
*141.493 62
LIABILITIES DEC. 31. 1938
3,984,545 59
$11,688,229 00. Unearned Premium s,
N et Unpaid Losses
8,725,768 56 1Liabilities. Casualty D ept 79.241.201 48
Unearned Prem ium s,
4.398.734 86 , All other Liabilities,
338.803,742 19
All other L iab ilities.
550.000 00 Cash Capital,
20.000.000 00
Cash Capital,
Surplus over a ll L iab ilities, 11.265 878 68 Surplus over all L iab ilities, 33.356.461 52
Admitted,
419,897.961
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Net Unpaid Losses.
$1,067,738
Unearned Prem ium s.
All other L iabilities,
285,000
3,000.000
Cash Capital.
Surplus over all Liabilities,

T o tal L iab ilities and

Surplus,

'*'

$36 628.611 in

„

30 Tli-lJ

Total L iabilities an d
Surplus,

■ .

...

G ross Assets.
411.435.507 90 Cash In Office and Bank
356 733 14 *’aVC Char&C
the Setting Up Of
D educt Item s not ad m itted .
273.941 04 Agents' Balances
19.770 17 the traps, the fish spout and the
Interest and Rents,
A dm itted.
411.181.566 86 All other Assets.
< n8 w | taking of the >flsh.
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
Net U npaid Losses,
*445.739 20
Gross Assets.
46.973.067 82
Last year's fish account was in
U nearned Premiums,
4.229.052 57 Deduct Items not ad m itted . 324 478 36
the red to the amount of $104 26,
All o th e r Liabilities,
293,926 56
Cash Capital,
2.000.000 00
Admitted.
S u rp lu s over all Liabilities 4.192.848 53
LIABILITIES DEC 3lMi9M8H 46 having cost $683.05 to catch the
N et Unpaid Losses.
4136 449 oo fish from which only $478.70 was
Total L iabilities and
Unearned Premiums.
' T59 730 oo taken in from the packing company
Su rp lus.
*11,161.566 86 All other Liabilities,
E. C. Moran Company, Inc.. Rockland Cash Capital.
3 432 328 15 a n d frOm
10 thC t0W ns'‘
38-Th-44 Surplus over all L iabilities

people- Only 573 barrels were se
cured for the packing concern, be
cause of the poor year. Another
drawback last year was the fact
COMMERCIAL UNION FIRE
that a floating log in a freshet took
INSURANCE COMPANY
of New York
out
a 500-foot section of the trestle
ASSETS DEC 31. 1938
Stocks and Bonds.
42.960.759 12 and fish spout, causing a delay in
Cash tn Office and Bank.
166.588 47
Agents’ Balances.
208 225 93 fishing and adding expense to the
Btlls Receivable.
7.307 17 season’s work as it had to be re
G ross Assets.
$4,477,316 72 Interest and R ents.
18.982 00
D ed u ct Item s n ot adm itted, 266,069 93 All other Assets.
3.806 25 placed before more fish were taken.
Many thought last year’s poor
Gross Asserts
*3.365.670 94
A dm itted.
*4.211.246 79
Deduct Items not adm itted.
389,300 50 season was due to the new salmon
LIABILITIES DEC. 31, 1938
*165.200 77
Admitted.
*2,976,370 44 fishways which were open for the
U nearned Premiums,
1.563.294 76
LIABILITIES DEC 31. 1938
AU other Liabilities,
103.481 10
*79.412 00 passage of the alewlves into the
Cash Capital.
1,000.000 00 Net Unpaid Losses.
8u rp lu s over all Liabilities, 1,379,270 16 Unearned Premium s,
904.727 85 mill pond, the position and length
All other Liabilities,
119 832 85
r
l.ooo'ooo oo of th at fishways causing the fish
Cash Capital.
.
Total Liabilities and
Su rp lus,
>
$4,211,246 79 Surplus over all Liabilities, 872,397 7 4 .
k e e p a w a y from the traps. How
S . E Norwood. Rockland
ever, it is expected that no change
38-Th-44 Total Liabilities and
Surplus,
42,976.370 44
NATIONAL LIBERTY INSURANCE
32 Th-38 in the position of the traps will
COMPANY OF AMERICA
be made this season, as by regula
THE
LONDON
ASSURANCE
New York. N. Y.
London. England
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
tion of the flow of water into tlie
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
Real Estate.
$25,000 00
*14.000 00 traps by flash boards placed on the
M ortgage Loans.
8.375 00 Mortgage Loans.
7,555.517 11 dam. it Is thought that fish will
S tock s and Bonds.
18.643,107 57 Stocks and Bonds.
674.683 14
Cash lti Office and Bank.
916.298 87 Cash In Office and Bank.
678.246 66 enter the traps as usual. Last sea
A gents' Balances.
884.435 38 Agents' Balances.
33.498 64
B ills Receivable,
1.676 22 In terest and R ents,
19,532 58 son's catch in the weirs at South
In terest and Rents,
64.465 00 All other Assets,
All oth er Assets,
132.909 79
Warren was reported to be small
Gross Assets,
*8.975.478 13
G ross Asjcts.
420.676.267 83 D educt Items n ot Admitted 810.381 44 and the salmon fishways tn the vil
D ed u ct Items n ot ad m itted . 640,442 46
Admitted.
*8.166,096 69 lage could in no way effect the run
LIABILITIES DEC 31, 1938
A dm itted,
*20.035,825 37
there by being open.
Net Unpaid Losses.
741.491 56

NATIONAL-BEN FRANKLIN FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pittsburgh. Pa.
ASSETS DEC. 31, 1938
Real E state.
$16,700 00
M ortgage Loans.
718,736 24
S to ck s and Bonds.
2.916,376 27
Cash In Office and Batik,
219.870 12
A gents' Balances.
516.544 98
B ills Receivable,
15.712 17
In terest and Rents,
14,223 15
All o th e r Assets.
59.153 79

LIABIUTIES DEC 31, 1938
*850.926
N et U npaid Losses.
U nearned Premiums,
6,452,915
665.000
All oth er Liabilities,
4.000,000
Cash Capital,
S u rp lu s over all LlabUltles, 8.066,983

T otal Liabilities and
j‘ i
$975,827,444 40
S u rp lu s ,

. -39-TU-

55
00
00
00
82

Total L iabilities and
Surplus.
46.648,611 46
Edward W Berry A Com pany. Agent
ae-Th-38

Unearned Premium s.
3.194,380 34
All other Liabilities,
303.628 44
D eposit Capital.
400.000 00
Surplus over all Liabilities, 3.525.596 35

T otal L iabilities and
Surplus.
$8,165,096 69
$20,035,825 37 Edward W. P e rry & C om pany, Agents
32-Th-38
3B-TU-44

« • • *

E lm e r N e w b e rt

A tribute to the late Elmer New
bert of Augusta written by C. S.
Hichbom, president of the G ranite
National Bank of Augusta is here

j-
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Every-O ther-D ay
NORTH H A VE N

A nd It W orked

VINAL H AVEN

PARK THEATRE FRIDAY-SATURDAY

Miss Blanche Crockett enter
ft ft ft ft
T he G anders A re Shaken tained the Oirls’ Club recently.
Next week Mrs. Nettle Mills will be
MRS. OSCAR C. LANE
U p and the Skippers Are
hostess.
Correspondent
Shaken D ow n
The Orange Circle met recently
at
the home of Mis. Hanson T.
Lots of snow here; looks more
Pretty close to his wits' end for
like Christmas than the last of the past six weeks Captain Grimes Crockett. Its next meeting will be
March.
of the toddling Ganders decided to with Mrs. Edith Milts.
Union Church Circle will serve gamble another game on the results
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall Washburn
supper In the vestry at 5 30 tonight. that might be obtained by a drastic of Augusta were weekend guests of
Mrs. Fred K. Coombs and Mrs. shake up in his team and the change Mr. and Mrs. Hanson T. Crockett,
William Lawry are passing a few certainly did the blue and gold Mr. Washburn addressed the local |
days in Rockland as guests of Mr. team a world of good, for after Grange Saturday and left Sunday
and Mrs. Everett Payson.
dropping the opening string of the to fulfill an engagement in Bangor.
Yankee Clippers Orchestra, held i
match ,ast Monday night, I Mr. and Mrs. J. Rodney Coffin o f ,
rehearsal. Tuesday, night at the they braced their feet and crowded Charleston are guests at the parsonhome of Mr and Mrs. Langtry the Skippers out of the spot ligh. age for a few days
Sm th.
that they have occupied for six
Herman W. Crockett has been
Mrs. Theodore Nutting and straight weeks
passing a few days with friends in
daughter Nancy arc visiting rela
While Der Captain did not profit Boston and Wollaston. In the latter
tives in South Paris.
very much by the change himself, place he was guest of his brother
Pequoit Tribe of Red Men, met it did enable three of his five men Harold.
Friday. Two members were reincuifd t u .
w ti He ,0 wln over ,helr 0PP°nents w lthi T he Unity Guild held an all day
instated. Tlie next meeting w*ll oe
««r»iww«n«*(rin
iinv
i.v Rnd M-n c hnii 'Thpm cnpu&h margin to Jinx the Skippers sessjon Tuesday. A fine dinner was
March 31 in Red Mens nail. 1 nere .
rinfz,ni nnH thne cat ihn
will be a rehearsal of the work
I " r<f " ^ “r X
which W
PaSt° r'
HUSP'
ootimLsbe Cautain B° Usfield and Mrs Bousfleld
Mrs. Dewey Brown was hostess
cording to the optimistic Captain guests Mr coffin showed a few
Tuesday night to the Rainbow Club will
not see the Ganders defeated pjct,ures Of
Qaspe , Ashland. I
Quick trigger work saves George O'Brien, right, from two tough
Luncheon was served.
again this season.
hombres in an exciting scene from "Trouble In Sundown." O’Brien plays
The Knit-Wits met Tuesday with S(.oUy u t t ,cf(cld and Link San. Camden and North Haven.
Mrs. Nellie Beverage Is at Knox a justice-dealing raneher in this RKO Radio thriller concerning a sensa
Miss Erdine Calderwood
born were the Gander boys who H
,, , ,or treatment
tional bank robbery.—adv.
Mr . Irving F
Tuesbowhng over thpir Hospital for treatment.
day from R ock}ffA M U at
'heads for this particular evening
Walter M. Joyce
M A R T IN SV IL L E
Ernestine Q aw « . C a a to i Cal- and with thp old
stretching
N O R T H H O PE
After
battling
ill health for many
derwood and
Wrian are his nose over the line as head man
Mr and Mrs Gardner Wall and
Mr and Mrs. Albert Pease and
home from UniSMWy oiT^Aine for
years in which time he had hosagain, coupled with a decided _ . ._____________________
..
.
. . .
. _ _____. sons were visitors Sunday at the 80,1 of Springfield. Mass., were
.
uby Skipper
ci.,
____
treatment in Augusta. __
Portthe Easter recesse.-?- rcuP *
slump
Dyer. i.It made pital _j
,__
Miss Mercedes Calderwood of a set of crcumUances that spelled. land and Boston. Walter Maiming ' home of her mother Mrs Lizzie weelw'nd guests of her parents Mr
Mrs. Wallace Watts.
North Haven, is guest of Mr and ^ feat"'with a capital D foJ- the Joy<* dled Sunday a t thf home of Edgeconfb of Liberty.
Arnold Stanley has resumed work
Mrs L. C. Smith
1Sailor -w,-.
Mr
and
Mrs.
James
Tabbutt.
Mr.
Mrs.
Frank
Meservey
has
been
men.
In Whitinsville. Mass.
Mrs. Annie Beverage of North
Perhaps If the projected change j Joyce was bom in this town July 5. guest of her daughter and son-In Harding S. Coid went to New York
Haven is visiting lmr brotlier Free sprung on the Skippers by Der i 1802. son of Frank and Ada (Annls) law. Mr. and Mrs William Caitei
>yce.
Monday for the season’s employ
man Leadbetter.
• '
of Jefferson.
... ,
Captain had not been veiled i n , Joyce;
Almond Miller ami Mfr. and Mrs secrecy they might have been able
W ith the outbreak of the World
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Tiffany and ment on the yacht Deepwater.
Malcolm Winslow Were ■ visitors to organize a defense against it. W ar he entered the United States friends Mr. and Mrs. W.L. Bowden
W. Sherwood Cook and Alvalene
Monday in Rockland,,
but as it was they had to do their service and after preliminary train and daughter Connie of Camden j Pierson students a t the U. of M ,
A Utility Shower was given Mon consulting and make their decisions ing at Fort Williams went overseas were callers Sunday on E. D. Perry are guests of their parents for the
day night by
-Webb at on the spot whereas the Ganders « member of Battery A Coast Ar- and A. I Perry.
Easter recess.
lwr home in hoiiharoj Miss Alice had planned It that way. Although ! cillery Corps He saw active service
Miss Arlene Edgccomb has been
Jasper Balano and Miss Betty
Burgess, 'whose
James his team carried off the decision , from May 11. 1918 to the Armistice. visiting her grandmother. Mrs. Kelley of Bates College were week
Henley. wUl take-flWpAn. an early Der Captain had a very bad night I His army record Is one to be proud Lizzie Edgccomb of Liberty during
end visitors at Mr. and Mrs. H. H
date. Refre.slunents'-were served with wagers and he may have to of and he was in some of the heavi- a part of her school vacation.
Hupper's.
and Miss Burgess received many knoek of! using tobacco for a spell
engagements of the war. A The children of North Appleton
Miss Agnes Holgerson who has
beautiful gifts. ------------except for what he can borrow-. In war-medal presented to him carries are enjoying two weeks vacation, been recuperating from an opera
Mrs Donald Perry was a caller tion for appendicitis went to Boston
order to pay his honorable debts.
three bars Inscribed St. Mihiel.
Friday
at Mrs Mary Mank's
Now
that
he
and
his
flock
of
Meuse-Argonne
and
the
Defensive
Sunday to resume her nurses’ train-1
CRI
Miss Alice Mooney, the State ing She was accompanied by her
bird men have their enemies on th e , Sector. On one side of the medal
Among those fonftncA to their run Der Captain may pick up Is the inscription "The Great War Nurse called last Thursday on the brother John Holgerson. Rcland
homes by Illness
Dcrothv enough courage (not the bottled (of Civilization. There follows the mother's in this vicinity.
Philbrook and Raymond Wiley
Simpson. Ruth Ocvr Afif? Goodhue, kindi to stage another banque*. j names of the Allies: Great Britain,
Mr and Mrs Frank Meservey and
School cloed Friday for the
Diana Anderson, and Mrs. Fred which in all probability would be Belgium. Brazil. Portugal. Rumania, daughter Judith were recent guests sprjng vacation. Highest ranking
Simpson at the home of her daugh held at the Shoe, which according;, China. France. Italy. Serbia. Mon- of Mr and Mrs. Allie Achorn o f ; p^pjj. for (j,js period were Arthur
ter. Mrs. Harrison Smith in Rock to rumor, the spring sun has soft-1 tenegro. Russia. Oreene Japan In Rockland
N uppn, Helen Hupper Shirley
land.
ened up enough so that the two between these columns of Allies
Mr and Mrs Valorus Edgacomb Greenwood, and Harding Cold Jr
Mr. and Mrs. N
n .took teams can squeeze inside. And a s , there is the shield emblem of the are employed in Camden.
Harold Chaple' was absent cnly
His discharge papers rate hLs
a trip to Port Cly^c
upday. the sun comes up the price of lob U. S
one-half day for entire term and
Bertrand McClurp’jl
Ing the ster goes down, which may induce character excellent. A good sol
Harlan Black one day. The school
MONHEGAN
Easter vacation frote
n with the Orand Cu'todian of the Feed dier of hLs country he was an hon
h*s started a fund to wire the bulldW S Stanley is spending a wceK >
fQr electricjtv
his parents here. .
Bag to purchase same w.th the ored member cf the American Le
Simon LeBlanc' returned home weekly dimes that he has collected, gion. and of the Veterans of Foreign with his daughter Mr Arthur Walls o-^jr5 gjnar Hvvarinen and daughof Northeast Harbor.
Friday from Owl’s Hewlcwhero be sometimes b> blarney, sometimes by Wars.
let Dorothy have joined Mr. HyMiss Elva Brackett returned Tues yaVinen who has employment in
Besides his wife he is survived by
has been ^eoeivlag .y
atten force but never by common con
tion at' the home of
daughter. sent. from the membership of tlie a son Harold and a daughter Vir day from Cape Cottage where Eh" Waterford. Conn.
two teams.
ginia pupils in the High School; spent the past week with Mrs June
Mrs. Irene Ra.vne.s7*,’’
Miss Marie Lowe of Maine Stale
Skippers
three brothers Irving, of Vlnal Ha- Rennick.
School has beef^ 41$^'. several
School of Commerce. Bangor is
Jeancttie Foss and young brother gUPst o j jjPr cousins. Mrs. Cecil Andays. The teachef'.MWfK? many Drew ..... ............. 91 87 80—258 ven, Hanson and Martin of tills
pupils have been lH .that the Easter Hall .................... 81 90 77—248 place; and a sister Mrs. Vinal Hop- Vinal Foss Jr. entertained the drgws and Mrs Harold Hupper.
Peterson ............. 84 72 104—260 kins of Vinal Haven. A sister Mrs Stamp Club Saturday night at their
vacation was advankedj , f? i . ’
Mr. and Mi's. Cecil Andrews mo
Mr and Mrs. Sftutt fliflipson re Skip Arey ........... 99 98 104—301 Orrie Brinkworth died several years home on Light house Hill Seven tored to Burlington. Vt.. Monday to
.................. 87 91 84—262 ago In an automobile accident. Fu- members were present and four visit Capt. and Mr,. C. Waldo Lowe
turned Monday fronulUkJ^and after Dyer
442 438 449-1329 . neral services were held in the Bap- guests as the occarlon was a sur-' Tlie male members of the Ladies I
a weekend visit wrai friends and
Ganders
| tist Church with military honors prize party for Vinal who celebrated Clrcl(, wln gjvr a pubUc clam phow.
relatives.
Mrs. H. J. McClure visited her Orime.s ............... 82 14 82—238 conducted by the pastor of the his tenth birthday. Those present dpr (wJthout ,omatorR) supper Friparents in Rockland. r(gc ntiy. also j Littlefield ........... 87 89 93 —269 Church Rev. Henry Felton Huse, were Mrs. Dcuglas Wh te. Betsy day a t the Grange hall.
called on Mr. and
Hatton Wil Sanborn ............. 93 95 92—280 anc] officers of the American Le- Pierce. Lorraine Richardson. Sher
Adelbert Simmons was supper
Shields ............... 81 83 98—262 gion and Veterans of Foreign Wars. man Stanley. Maurice Davis. Ver guest Tuesday of Harold Hupper
son in Tenant’s Hftrbrir’
Goose Arey ....
i.
..- i.
..
«8 106 109—303 Burial was in the Fuller cemetery. non Burton, Betty Field. George
Mrs. Reger Salmon. IMiss BettyGreen. Walter Green, Leonable Jane and Robert List ol Maplewood
431 447 474-1352 ,
Pomegranates grow wild in Af
ghanistan and northwest India and
In 1896 Gugliehno Marconi, then Connaway and William Orine.
N J., are visitors at the home of
Jay Connaway is in New York Mr. and Mrs. Adelbert Simmons.
the districts .south a i i |outbwest of
a young and unknown Italian inven
SO UTH W ARREN
the Caspian se a .»O ik / have a re
Miss Belle Barrett who is attend tor. went to England and took out during his exhib.tion of Monhegau
Robert Marsh of Boston lias been
ing school at Presque Isle is spend the first patent for wireless telegra Marinesfreshing acid juioexia ia i
guest of Mr. and Mrs. N H Gard
Fred Townsend received medical ner. Elizabeth Hnpiier is employed
ing a week’s vacation with her par phy by means of Hertzian waves.
K ID N E Y DANGEB S H iK IL S
attention in Boothbay Harbor Wed
there.
O ettln g up nights, frequent or scanty ents Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Barrett.
flow hurtling, leg bfctfht' W bkckache
nesday, returning home the same
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edgar
Haskell
of
may be nature's m n U n g o U u q c t i o n s l
Is c o n s tip a tio n m a k in g you feel
day,
kidney disorders
Mske Deer Isle were recent callers at O
s lu g g is h , la n g u id , o u t - o f ^
this 4-dav tea t D h M tn c ■KTk'dnevs.
Mrs. Starr Pierce, and Mrs. Ernest j
V in al H aven & R ockland
Help nature elim in a te excess acids and B. Libby's.
sorts? R em em b er:
Wincapaw
have been in ill health !
ether wastes w hich can cause the Ir
B.
H.
Club
members
were
enter
ritation that wakes you up Ask anv
Steam boat C om pany
this winter.
druggist for a t e s t . box
Bukets tained Tuesday night at the home
lo c a lly at Chas W. Sheldojk Druggist
The
new
road
commiss
oner
L.
A
ROCKLAND
of Mrs. Walter Delano
C. H. Moor St Co
Davis has several young men a t ;
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY
FO R M YEARS
work in the gravel pit this week I
t h is f a m i l y m e d ic in e
Read Up
Those employed are Douglas White, i Read Down
F . M.
fo r yo un g a n d o ld h a s been an
Thomas Ornc. Vernon Burton, Mau-1 A. M .
5.30 Lv. Swan's Island. Ar. 8.00
a id in r e lie v in g c o n s tip a tio n .
rice Davis and Alfred Stanley
6.30 Lv. Stonington.
Ar. 4.40
AQ RCFABLt T O TAKE
Chris Nicholson returned la st1 7.30 Lv. North Haven.
Ar. 3.30
8.1S Lv. Vinal Haven,
Ar. 2.45
Thursday to his Ship of the Eastern
The True Family Laxative
Lv. 1.30
Steamship L ne Acadia after spend 9 30 Ar. Rockland.
and Round Worm Expeller
129-tf
ing a day here with friends
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FOR SMOKING PLEASURE AT ITS BEST...

*

-***’

ctivnut rnnwnv Aftovn

HIGH QUALITY BRIGHT RED
SOLID TOMATOES FROM THE
COUNTRY'S FINEST GARDENS

RICHMOND

BEETS
flR
F
|/C

TOMATOES
2
2s-25‘ 3 ~ 29c 2 T'NS25c
RICHMOND FANCY CUT

No 2’/2
TINS

F IM A IT W H O LI D I I P

I

......

GLIDDEN RINKS,
B A TH ROAD. W ISCASSET

R ID

u . s.
No. i
GRADE

15 bublk2 9 c
Potatoes
Fresh Eggs
1,022 9 c
Pure Lard
3 CTNS25c
1 0 pb
1 r4 7 c
Sugar
Peanut Butter
25c
Tom ato Juice
15c
25c
Preserves
17c
15c
Butter ''‘-'“' 27c
29<
Soda Crackers
13c
Finast Bread Flour
55c
Rinso or O x y d o l 2 35c
OLD HOMESTEAD

15 LB bag 33C

LARGE
NATIVE

REFINED

FINE GRANULATED

FINAST U.S.
No. i GRADE

2 LB
JAR

FINAST

3O ox

1* OI

TIN

TINS

OTHER
FLAVORS
i LB JAR

BROOKSIDE
1 LB ROLL

2 LB CTN

24’/a LB
BAG

LGE
PKGS

5

GRAPEFRUIT JUICE u " o ? r 4 tin c
FINAST eg No 2 A R
R IC H M O N D
PEAS SIFTED IE TINS 3E9C
No 2 T IN 1U C
TOM ATO
CAMPBELL'S
SOUP
* TINS 25c
RED S A LM O N T IM B E R L A K E * 2 T IN S 35c

t in

!

BAKING CHOCOLATE

23«

F IN A S T - - • SUPERIOR
Q U A L IT Y - IM P R O V E S * .
FLA VO R IN ALL CAKES,
PIES ooJ DESSERTS

FANCY SEEDLESS

P K G S

S3C

FANCY SEEDED

2

■ » B ULK

89c

RAISINS

9

3 •»« 16c

YOUR
C H O IC E

SA N TA C LA R A
LARGE SIZE

APRICOTS - PEACHES
CHERRIES - ORANGETTES
PEARS - FRUIT COCKTAIL
PINEAPPLE CRUSHED
OR TIDBITS

3

PALMOLIVE, LIFEBUOY,
LUX TOILET or C A M A Y

GORTON’S ‘ g f i l g 1 2 a s 25c
D
D IIM
EC
f l L8< QCr
rR
U IlO
AWC
TEA BAGS
*c K 27c
BAKER'S VANILLA io“ 25«
FLAKORN " i T 2 29c

BUFFET
FRUITS

DOZEN TINS

TOILET SOAP

fK G S

2

19c

LBS
BLUE ROSE RICE 3 BULK
13c
LB 11c
FRUIT HERMITS
2 ••
FOSS* VANILLA EXTRACT BOT
23c
BP A D C
rCAADS
W 19c
STALEY'S <»•»«««" 2 pkss 17C
BELL'S SEASONING U n 9 c
PINAST BARTLETT VARIETY
IN HEAVY SYRUP

COMBINATION SALE
Both
1 Hd. LE TTU C E
19c
1 P f M A Y O N N A IS E
For
ni< IIMOND

3

39c
25c
2 3 c H 2 ,e 2 5 c

A PLEASING BLEND

GOLDEN ROSE
OK HOME LAND
ORANGE PEKOE

*I)rlirrrrd al Ponliat, Michigan. Prierg
unhjcct la change wilhaut nolice. Tranepnrlation, elate and local taxes (if any),
optional equipment and accessories- extra.

C.712W . MHAOINP KST
IN S , IN C ..
m BO CK LA ND

FIRST NATIONAL STORES

COFFEE
TEA
Peaches
2“

ENGINEERING STANDOUT
OE THE TEAR!
»>

I

PRICES ROCKLAND STORES ONLY

I’lNAST—28 CENT VALUE

THE

■< T-Zx-

P age F ive

HEY have a mildness all their own,” it the fea
ture of Camels that Arch McLean, bank guard,
mentions first. Rest periods on his job mean for him,
as he says, ’’letting up and lighting up a Camel. A
pause to enjoy a Camel cases the tension that goes
with my job." The difference in Camel's choice to
baccos tells its own story! You wilt also find that
Camels add to the pleasure of life by putting more
enjoyment into your smoking. Get acquainted with
the grand, rich flavor of
Camels —their welcome,
mellow goodness! Camels
arc a matchless blend of
finer, MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS . . . Turkish
and Domestic.

T

■ J u ,/,

APPLES,

!, I.B
PKG

FRUITS e u u t VEGETABLES

FLORIDA ORANGES
2 LAKG 39c; 2
29c
BALDWIN

I LB.
BAGS

GRAPE FRUIT
JU R Y FLORIDA

4
19c; 4 S
15c
4 lbs 19c CARROTS, 3 Ige bunches 15c

E A N I ’T

SPINACH,

SM OKERS FIND

CAMELS

NEVER JANGLE
THE NERVES

F IR S T

3 lbs 17c CABBAGE,

N A T IO N A L

4 lbs 19c

STORES

Page S ix
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Tickets appear to be going well prize for Mrs. Cobb and a gift to
LEGAL NOTICE
for the Senior Class play "A Ready- her from the party. Refreshments
NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE
Made Family” to be presented Fri were served, and the springtime
Whereas. Elizabeth M. H ask ell of
✓ x xx f t ?Rockland, C ounty of Knox an d S ta le
day night at W atts hall. They may decorations were attractive.
of Maine, by her mortgage deed, dated
GILBERT HARMON
be checked a t McDonald's.
SHIRLEY T. WILLIAMS
Miss Evelyn Hahn has been con
Oct. 16th. 1936. anil recorded in the
Knox R egistry of Deeds, Book 248.
A m erica n L ea g u e
Correspondent
Correspondent
Miss Anna Severance of West fined to the house this week with
Page 207, conveyed to the R ockland
A
A
A
A
1-otiii & Hulldlng Association, u cor
W. L. PC. I
A
A
A
A
Buxton, is visiting Mr. and Mrs. grippe.
zS~\\ a a zzs\
poration legally organized und e x i t 
Y.
M.
C.
A.............
19
In tliv -e d iffic u lt d av * when cold* nr* n u m e r- ing under th e laws of the s t a t e of
9
678
Douglas
Vinal.
Telephone 713
Tel. 190
. . . . ou*and*«(ver*,it'B w ellto g iv ey iH irn d f t b r h r a * - Maine and located at R ockland. In
Tigers .................
22 14 ■” ** J f,t of ev e ry u rueilile p reca u tio n . S o re m e m b e r ... said
Mrs. Ernest Dodge of Attleboro
Knox C ounty, the following, de
HOPE
" n r ° f n a tu r e ’* g r, a lc s t aid* in lighting co ld * , scribed real estate, together w ith the
Senators
18 18 dill w
feat.
Mrs. Sherman Wotton, of Lynn, Mass., who has been visiting her
One of the most enjoyable s e s -,
buildings thereon, situated In said
However, when a cold warns you of its Rockland, bounded and described us
Postal Clerks , ...
13 !9 .406
Mrs. C. A. Dunton has been visit
Mass.. is spending the week with mother and sisters in Rockland has
I
gi'iugyou aaniffly.atutfy noae.reat follows, to wit:
sions of the Garden Club was h e ld ,
Knox
Mill
........
...........
13
15
.375
i a n d r e la s a b o n a re alre a d y m ade m ore d if f ic u lt
ing
her
sister.
Mrs.
Donald
Craw
BBGINNINO a t the Northw esterly
her parents Mr. and Mrs. William returned to the home of Mr. and
Tuesday afternoon at the home o f .
343
E.flrlially_ closed b re a th in g passages. S o h e a d
Braves ................... .... 11 21
th e co ld 's te n d e n c y to ro b you of th e re s t corner of the T itu s lot on th e Easterly
Belasco. She will be joined here Mr.-. Benjamin Smalley to continue ford in Camden.
the president, Mrs Ernest A. Rob- ,
side
of S o u th Main Street; th e n c e
y o u need. H elp y o u r cold-troubled nose w ith
High individual single and total
Northerly by said Main S h e e t to the
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Wentworth bins. Mrs. P. G. Willey, chairman
v le n th o la tu in .
Friday by Mr. Wotton with whom her visit.
th en ce
M e n th o la tu m g iv es off its soo th in g , ro o tin g corner o f M echanic Street:
Caldetwood. 143' Grover, 353.
she is to return home Sunday.
Mrs- Douglas Vinal entertained attended Farm and Home Week in of the Conservation Week in Cam
vapon fo r h o u rs a f te r applying. I t s ta y s p u t, Easterly by said Mechanic S tr e e t one
hundred
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1158)
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to
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,
den introduced the speaker Harold
Mrs. John Tillson, while on her her Bridge Club Monday night, Orono.
•an ti o p en clogged b re a th in g passages. W ith land of Mary M Snow: thence S o u th 
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Richard Hay of Portsmouth, N. Wendall of the Department of Wild
way to work Tuesday morning fell prizes going to Mrs. Ralph Hoffbring you th e k in d of co m fo rt th a t aids t o tie tle r parallel to the Easterly .side o f said
I n d iv id u a l A v e r a g e s
1 rest, M e n th o la tu m h a s been used b y m illio n s Main Street to the uforcsald T itu s lot;
on Knox street suffering a slight ses and . Mrs Almon Day. Mrs. H„ passed this week with Mr. and life Research at the University of
fo
su re to ask y o u r d ru g - thence W esterly bv «ald T itu s lot to
Ave. g or, ofov err itf o rt'stylayyea. rsIn Be
Strings P.F
Maine. He covered many points of
lo b e s of jurs -JOf.
concussion which rendered her un- Arthur Pease is to be hostess next Mrs. John Wilson, Jr.
the point o f beginning.
The said premises >elng th e sam e
Calderwood
51
5220
102.13
Interest and told much of iniixirconeonscious. She was attended by week.
son. Jr.
conveyed to Sam uel Freedman tiy Isa
102.10
Grover
27
2764
dor
Gordon by tils deed dated April
tanee
to
his
listeners.
After
Mr.
A
special
feature
of
tlie
Federated
Ur- Keller and will be confined to
David Brown has been home from
McGrath
46 3766 81 40 20. 1928.
and recorded In th e K nox
. 63 6242 99.5
W indall's talk slides were shown Boynton
Church Sunday a t 11 will be a Bowdoin College this week.
her bed for n time.
Magee .............
18 1473 81.15 Registry of Deeds, Book 215. P age 512.
to
which
deed and record reference
99
3
N.
Magee
66
6537
Mrs. Albion Allen is confined to of the wild flowers of Maine and
Miss Autlcc Wilder of Presque Psalm Sunday worship service en
Payson ...........
48 3564 7722 may be had for a more p articu lar d e 
69
6795
97
12
Johnson
titled
"Behold.
The
King
Cometh!"
Mrs.
Allison
Thorndike
read
a
paper
scription
of
the premises hereby c o n 
his home with measles.
Isle arrived Wednesday to be guest
Clough. ...........
18 1394 77.8 veyed .
53
5069
Maynard
........
95
34
The
Sunday
School
from
beginpertaining
to
the
flowers
as
they
M i and Mrs Elmer True and
Being same premises acquired by
of Mrs. Earl Melgard of Chicago
Crabtree .........
48 3683 76.40
this Grantor from the R ock'snd Io a n
63 5994 95.9
who is visiting her parents Mr. and tiers to adults will take part. The ; family were dinner guests last Sat- were shown. The meeting closed Talbot
Whitehouse ....
46 3530 70 34 A Building Association by itliolr deed
Giross ....
63 5952 94.30
Oct 16. 1938
leading parts are Heralds. Payson mday of Mr. and Mrs. LaForest with a social hour.
Mrs. Wilmot E. Dow.
Burkett ...........
48 3655 76 7 dated
And whereas the condition o f said
62 5839 94 11
Arico —.............
George.
Elmer
Biggers,
Jean
Crie
,
True.
|n
honor
of
Mr.
True's
90th
The
Rotary
Club
met
Tuesday
at
mortgage has been broken:
Mrs. Stanley Macgowan. Mrs.
Ladies' Friday Evening
F M n cee
69 6451
Now. therefore, by reason o f the
93.34
Ronald La Chance and Mrs. Frank and Jean Gilchrest; gate-keeper, birthday. He received many greet- the Congregational parish house J.
breach of th e condition th ereof, said
W.
L.
P.C.
P
P
.
David Wotton and Arthur Henry; ings from out of town relatives and (Hugh Montgomery read a paper on
National Leagu**
Rockland Loan A Building A " o cla tlo n
Grant gave a farewell party a t the
s foreclosure of said m ortgage.
Scripture reader. Marjorie Cushing; friends.
W. L. P.C. Condors .... .... 15 9 625 673 claim
'The New York World's Fair." j
In W itness Whereof, the suld R ock
home of the former Tuesday night
Eagles
.......
14
10
583
689
land lo a n A Building Association has
call Io prayer. Robert Beattie; call
Vagabonds
........ 27 5 843
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Childs and
for Mrs. Edgar Cobb, who is leav
10 14 416 704 caused this Instrument to be scab d
to song. Jean Elliot. There will be daughter Muriel were visitors Sun..... 21 15 .583 Hawks ......
Sauamorcs
w ith Its corporate seal and sig n ed In
ing shortly to make her home a t
Its corporate nam e by Harry O. Gurdy.
no Sunday School at 9.45 but all ; dfly Rf ,he home of Mr
Mrs and H P
..... 13 19 406 Owls ......... ...... 9 15 .375 682 Its
Secretary, thereunto duly a u th o r
Alfred. Guests invited were MrsHigh
Individual
single
and
total—
ized. this 21»t day of March In the
Lions ...»..........
13 19 .406
E. R Biggers. Mrs Forest Stone, members are asked to meet in t h - ; Raymond Ludwig.
year
of our Lord one thousand nine
Cdd Fellows ..... ........ 13 19 4fl(.
406 Oliver. 103; Oliver 182.
I WiJliam Hardy and Katherine
hundred and thlrW -nlne
Mrs. Enoch Clark. Mrs. Charles vestrj' at 10.30.
High
team
single
and
total—
ROCKI^ND
IOAN A BUILDING
who atUnded Uje University the Department of Wildlife
Finasl
......... ........ 13 23
Smith. Mrs. Vernon Achorn. Mrs. Court oi Honor was held Monday
ASSOCIATION.
Rfgles,
401;
Eagles.
771.
night at Headquarters of TMop
M#tae
ftt
(Seal)
search, University of Maine, wen’ ! High individual single and total—
EJward T. Dornan. Mrs. Weston
By
Harry
O
Gurdy. Secretary
Individual Averages
The next
Bure#u meeting guests.
Heal. 122; Richards, 324.
____________
35-TH-4
A Young. Mrs. Edwin F. Lynch, 210, Boy Scouts Scoutmaster Carl
. String s P P. Ave
wiU
Wednesdav at the Grange
High leam single and total—
Oeorge H. Babb of tiie State De
Mrs Sanford B Comery. Mis. Bow- Chaples. A st. Scoutmaster
STA TE OF MAINE
Libby and Committeeman E. T.
.... 2 164 82.
H. Tliomas
doin L Gia'tton. Mis. J. Russell
hall. Miss Esther Dunham, home partment at Augusta was the speak Vagabonds. 506; Sagamores. 1400
Roekland. March 22, 1939
78.28
Dornan were the presiding officers.
2680
.......
34
Tounge
......
Individual Averages
Knox. as.
Davis. Mrs. W B D. Gray. Mrs.
i demonstration agent will discuss the er Wednesday night at Meguntieook
Badges were awarded Neil Libby. I
_
,, _ ,
34 2666 78 14 Taken tills twenty second dav of
Strings P.P. Ave. Morrow . .
Karl Stetson and Mrs Orvell P.
...
) subKct "Shopping for Your Money s Orange. He lectured and showed
March 1939 o u execution dutetl F eb ru 
Edwin Lynch and Norman Rogers
73213 | ary 28 1939 l« u ed on ju d g m en t reu
38 2807
Oliver
Richards
54
4985
92.17
pictures
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subject
'
Colonial
William . Auction and contract received (he Star Scout pm; Robert Wf h '
S
*
dered
the Superior Court in und
40 2944 73.24 1lor thebyC om
66 6051 91.45 Rollins
Mt nroe .......
ity of Knox at t h e term
were played a n d prizes were award Clark Sidney Bean and Robert | and senwl by Mrs. Emily H^bbs and M aine.'
....... 48 3487 72.31 thereof begun and held on th e second
1D. Crockett
66 5983 90.43 Magee
ed Mrs. Acliorn. Mi. Williams,
The Lions Club met Tuesday
Mrs. Elsie Wilson.
Tuesday ol February, to w it. ou the
26 1877 72.5 tw enty-fourth day of Febi-uarv 1939
47 4265 90.35 Anderson ....
Clark ............
Mrs Smith and Mi.- Davis. Mrs. Young were awarded First Class
favor o f Herman M itchell an d Her
pins. Charles Fager and Richard
4 •290 72.2 In
Whitehouse
47
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90.11
H-.il
............
bert M itchell, both of A pp leton in
Cobb was presented with a silver
, Mahei of the Bangor Daily News
E A S T L IB ER T Y
Bean. Second Class pins Norman
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County o f Knox and S la te o l
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......
1
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name
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"Thomaston Friends"
Refresh
Charlene Davis visited Etliel Hig- S ataviun u , ii« - a u r p n u iu u u il'liu iv . , Whitehouse
agallut C hester Hannan of Appleton
Asst. Scoutmaster's position. Ed
Evening
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liar-day
1
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ludies'
1
ments were served on tables lovely
In
the
C
ounty and State ufnresuld for
gens in Searsmont several days re Stewart Oberton of Rockland was 1 '
hundred nine dollars and live
51 4500 88 12
with pastel! <oloi and Easter dero- win Lynch has been .selected as cently.
W. I P C P.F. Three
j a visitor and Stanley Frye was {Sherman ...
cents (8309 O i l deb* or d am age, and
Senior Patrol Leader. The boys
51 4480 87 43 Lilies ........ ..... 25 2 926 r.->6 Seventeen dollars and six ty —lx cents
i Puller
__
ration
Igue.-t of William Packard.
Itl7 66i costs of suit, on w h ich hawho were entitled to Merit, Badges
Ladies' A fte r n o o n
17 10 629 913 been credited th e sum ol S ix ty dollarDalfydils ....
Mi Flunk Williams <> Oakiuiid were Sidney Bean, who passed radio
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W L. P C. P.P. Daisies ......
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day of April 193« at
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20 7 .741 86,) Poppies ....... ..... 13
Town of O w ls Head. Knox Countv.
1Catamounts
Mrs. Charles Smith.
twelve o'clock noon a t th e office c l
basketry, personal health, swim Muitif. upon th e ap p lication of P K Augusta tills week in opposition to
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attended
Snapdragons
Bobcats
.......
th e /S h e r iff in and for -a id County
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ming and wood work; James Dana, Reed and
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............
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land in the County and S ta te alorcthe tv e o f said Town. beginning and hunting.
sald.
the follow ing described real e-6 21 .222 849 High individual single and total
at the Town L an d in g at Owl's Head
,[ the State Federation of Garden
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tor
of said Appleton has and had in and
Bennett. 207
Slliot is the chairman of the State man Rogers, civics, dog care, firs; scribed road on th e 31st day of March, I mystery play, "The Mystery of t h e |Pa>^°n- H9; Payson. 207.
to the sam e o n the tw en ty -fo u rth dav
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.
„ ..
_ .____ ( 193S. at two o'clock in the afternoon. 1Masked Girl." Friday night in the
Qominatlng Committee.
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The Good Cheer Class is spo iD e n t is t
oring a Children's Style Show
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
f April 20 at the Congregational |
The A-ses-om o l the Town o f Thom MAIN ST.,
THOMASTON, ME.
! aston hereby give notice to all persons
Parish House. The clothes will be I
TEL. 20
I liable to taxation in said T ow n , that
85&87-Th-tt
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Mark Twain's
Mrs. Fred Crockett, has been
All such persons are h ereb y notified
ALSO
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called to Enfield by the illness of
W h i le P e r r e le m
true and perfect lists of th e ir polls and
H o w l-N h e p e J T e h
her mother Mrs. Helen Smith.
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Col. and Mrs. Edwy L. Taylor and
have been divided d u rin g the past
proven d e p e n d a b i l i t y
AS
LOW
year,
or have changed han d s from any
daughter. Angeline. of New Haven,
found in thw m arreloa*
cause, th e executor, a d m in istrator or
AS
Speed Queen.
Furtherother persons Interested, are hereby
Conn . are in town for a few days.
in*»re. Speed Queen prtcen
warned to give notice of su ch change,
fur W18 have been reduced
The feature at tiie Comique
I and In d efa u lt of such n o tic e will be
Our Supply L% Limited
IS on r«eh model, making
Phone 892
I held under the law to pay th e tax as
Theatre lor Friday and Saturday
vour «hoiee of « Speed
sessed although such esta te h as been
See Them Today
t^ueen w ither J I the wiser.
is "The Three Musketeers" with
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with th is notice will be doom ed to a
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ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
tax
according to the laws o f th e State,
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Q ifL \
F R ID A Y NIG HT IS
and be barred o l the right to make ap
Tuwn Ol Owl's Head
Roekland 530
P» r Week
HEmT/ f j i
E
i -1•i.i
plication
cither to the Assessors or
$49.50
The subscribers. Assessors of Taxes,

CAMDEN

THOMASTON

Cam den B ow lers

O ne O f N a tu re’s
G r e a te s t A ids
In F ig h tin g C o ld s

J

GIVE YOUR EYES A HOLIDAY

1

S

“ P A Y NIG H T’’
$ l c T o $ 5 .0 0
TO AIH'LTS

S

8

C entral M aine
P o w er Co.

6 .0 0 I*. M . to 8.IHI I’. M .

38Th41

F r id a y an d S a tu r d a y

FAN T H A T GUN! I

S p e cia l T ir e S a le

gel Ihe badlaiidx
i In stil wlit launtl
the baffling twist
to Ike ktldut baik

W H IL E T H E Y L A S T
A FE W SIZ E S A T V E R Y L O W PRICES

robbery In IS90 s

GEORGE
OBRIEN

Each
Size
Type
600-16 FIRESTONE SNOW TYPE ................... ........ $12.37
........ 17.30
600-20 16 ply) FIRESTONE SNOW TYPE
500-20 FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED ................... ........ 8.21
550-18 EIRF.STONE HIGH SPEED .................... ........ 9.79
525-19 FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED ... ............... ........ 8.bl
600-19 FIRESTONE HIGH SPEFD .................. ........ 11-32
........ 10.52
60U-17 FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED
650-17 FIRESTONE HIGH SPEED .... ............... ........ 12.70
550-20 16 plvi FIRESTONE STANDARD ......... ........ 5.50
525-20 FIRESTONE STANDARD ..................... ........ 6.76
525-21 FIRESTONE STANDARD ....................... ........ 7.04
150-20 I IRESTONE SENTINEL
......... ....... 5.18
550-19 FIRESTONE SENTINEI........................... ........ 7.47
475-20 FIRESTONE SENTINEL
...........
5.57
18.45
30x5 (8 ply) FIRESTONE STANDARD
THEY WON'T LAST LONG
NO MOKE AT THESE PRICES—COME EARLY!

Q u a il.

_____

Rosalind Keith

! RayWhitley-Chill Wills’
erO wAE?u
e,clur«

Saturday Matinee l or ( hildrcu
Extra Cartoons
Sin prise Papers Free
Star I’hotos
TOD AY—"OLD KE NTUCK Y”

not
for
Ad
one
Six

: LOST A N D FO UND "
FOX terrier lost, m altcse and w hite,
license No. 35142
11 P
MILLER.
Lawry. Me
37’39
SMALL gray and blaek striped tiger
cut lost Monday; four w h ite feet, w h ile
throat mid stom ach, yellow on face;
markings on tw o sid es o f hodv und
front legs m atch.
CAI.L 377-W. 197
Broadway.
36 38

:

:

to let

lt a > < » * ( » a .* a ,* * .* * * * ^

HFATED fu rn ish ed rooms to let.
FOSS HOUSE. 77 Park S t. Tel 330
22-tf
FIVE-room apartm ent to le t at 50
Talbot A v e
Iiitpiire R. 11. BRITT.
City Building.
36-38
TENEMENT to let five rooms w ith
toilet and garage; n ew ly decorated.
812.50 m onth
Near th e new factory.
Inquire MIKE ARMATA, The Men's
Shop. Cor Park and Main Sts. 36 tf
FIVE-room upstair api lo
month 47 MAVERICK ST

let. 810
37 39

ROOMS to let at 15 Grove SL lei.
579-W, MRS FIGKA CO1J.1NS
26 tf
SMALL fu rn ish ed h o u se to le t at
Spruce Head near sa lt water; new
garage. Ideal for year-around home;
rent reasonable. CALL 793-W.
106-tf
FOUR r o o m a p a r tm e n t to let.
m odern.
A pply
at
CAMDKN
ROCKLAND W A TER CO . T e l. 634.

all

and

26-tt

I
R SALE
♦n * * *FO
* * * ._ .* * * * A
SCHOONER lor sal, 47 ft . two iua-t4
need- repair- Low price
EDWARD
RENTE!,. 51 G raiillc SI . c it y .
37'39
COWS and tiew m ilch h eifers for
sale
CLARENCE B TOI.MAN, Tel.
44-5. Warren
38-40
SIX G uernsey cow - for -ale; also
1931 Ford pickup truck. II II. WALDRON Tel 757 W_________________ 37-39
SIX tons early cut hav. for sale.
RICHARD MAKIE. West Meadow Rd .
city________________________________ 3G';ia
DRY bard wood per fo o t, tilte d , 81 25.
Sawed. 81 15. long. 81.05. M. B. & C. O.
FERRY Pel 4 B .
36-tf
LADIES—R eliab le hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm S t Mall order*
solicited. II. C. RHODES. T el. 519-J.
___ __________________________________ 2 6 -tf

HARD coal for aale, also lum py P ocah on tu s so ft coal; dry fitte d hard
and Junk wood. J. B PAULSEN. Thom 
aston. Tel. 62.
2 6 -tt

♦a
«

W ANTED

«

REFINED elderly wom an desires part
ol nice house; would co-operate w ith
dependable p ci-o n .
Full particulars
in flr-t letter
Write REFINED WOMAN ", la ic T h e Courier-G azette. 36'38
THREE good salesm en wanted for
outside work
S RUBENSTEIN. T el.
103-W ____
37-39
I want to buy -everul Model-AA
Ford trucks ch ea p for cash
PEA
BODY S GARAGE Hope. Tel. L lneolnvllle 19-11.
37*39
WHO lias a house with on e. tw o or
three acres land for -ale In Roekland?
Write "A B " care T h e Courier-G azette
36*38

gg
•EGGS A N D CHICKS;

9

-9*

H

-» * *

8g

l'ARMENTERS strain red chicks for
-nle lio m lugli producing pullorum
clean breeders; ch ick s 810 per hundred.
M M KINNEY S t. George road. Thorna-^ou. T el Te n a n t- Harbor 56-14. 29'VO
CHICK
Headquarters.
Dependaoie
service. R I. ch ick s lo r sale. 10c each;
order* taken
for future
delivery.
WALKER'S DELAWARE STORE
70
Park St . Te! 616
______________ 36-41
S C R I. Ri <M. for -ale. day old chicks
fn m productive u tility -Voek. Pulloruna
clran. Parm euter -train . Maine chick*
for Maine poultrym en Write for prices.
E C. TEAGUE. Warren. M r, Tel. 13-42.
25-36

CLEMENTS CHICKS

LAMP

£ J

55 .9 5

f

Advertisem ents In th is colum n
to exceed three lin es Inserted once
25 rents, three tim es for 50 cents.
ditional lin es f iv e cen ta each for
time 10 cen ts for three tim es.
small words to n line.

TABLE

“ HUCKLEBERRY
FINN”

rag drentkod
Wist I

In Everybody’s Colum n
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2
9
9
1
1
2
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
2

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.

WINTER STREET,

ROCKLAND, MAINE

of the Town o l Owls Head, hereby
give notice to the Inhabitants of said
Town and other person- having TAX
ABLE PROPERTY w ithin -aid Town,
to make and bring In to suld Assessors
true and p erfect lists of tlieir polls
and all their i states, real and pemonal
III w riting in cluding MONEY ON HAND
OR AT INTEREST, and debts due more
th a n ow ing, and all property held in
trust a-. Guardian. Executor. Adm inis
trator, Trustee or ottierw i-e i except
us is by law exem pt lio in taxation)
w hich they were possessor of on tiie
first day of April 1939 and to be pre
pared lo MAKE OATH to the tru th of
the same.
And they- are particularly requested
to n o tify the Aawsaors of the names
of all persons of whom th ey have
bought or to whom they hove
:d
taxable property since the first d ie of I
April. 1838.
And for the purpose of receiving said
lists und m aking transfers of hll p ro p - 1
erty bought or sold, the u n d ersign ed ,
will be in session at the Town Hall,
from Saturday April 1st. from ' p. m .
to 4 p. m. 1939.
Special N otice To Executors Adm in
istrators, Trustees or Guardians
The sta tu te provide- that you m ust
bring 111 to th e Board ol As-essors a
true and p erfect li-t of all taxable!
property in your possession to dine o f|
April 1. 1939, otherwise it will be taxed
as the sta tu te provides, ana any per
sonal exam ination of property by the
Assessors will not be considered a- a
waiver of n eglect of attv person In
bringing In true and perfect list as
required by luw
Any person who neglects to com ply
w ith th is notice will be doomed to a
tax according t.o th e laws of Ihe S tate
und be barred of the right in m ake ap
p lication either to the Assessors or
C ounty Com missioners for any abate
m ent o f taxes, unless such person
offer such list with h is application and
satisfies Ihe Assessors that he was u n 
able to offer It ut the tim e appointed.
C hairm en:
EINO J. ANDERSON
.1 DANA KNOWLTON
LAWSON A SMALL
Assessors of Owl's Head
36-38

STONINGTON FURNITURE CO.
3 1 3 -3 2 9 M A IN ST R E E T ,

ROCKLAND

County Commissioners for uny abate
m ent of h is taxes, unless h e offers such
list w ith h is application and satisfies
, them th a t he was unable to offer it nt
the tim e hereby appointed.
March 28. 1939
D. P. WHITNEY.
R L. GRAFTON.
C. A SMALLEY,
Assessors.
38-41
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W IL L IS AYER

$(***•***•**•■*•■**••*•*«••**•• * 0 |

I MISCELLANEOUS ;
'a
PAINTING, papering of ail kind*;
plastering, brick, cem en t and rock
work
A. W. GRAY a 3 Adams S t.,
Rockland.
38-tf
WATCHMAKER—R epairing water
clocks, antique* all kind*. Call ■
deliver. S. ARTHUR MACOUBKR,
Amesbury S t.. Rockland. Tel. 9SS-J.
HAULING w aste and ashes. R ock
land Sanitary Service, call ADOLPHSEN. Tel. 1399
36- tf
MEN Old At 40! G et Pep.
O -trex T onic Tablet* con tain raw
ter Invlgorators and other stim uli
One dose starts new pep. Costs 1
Call, write C. II. MOOR * CO.
1

A YER ’S
Eaf.trr is almost at hand, and we have so
many nire things to doll up men and hoys
with. We only wish you would come in and
see them.
FOR MEN
DRESS SHIRTS in new xpii g patterns
........................ ........................... Sl.Ofl, S1.55
FANCY SWEATERS, hand ame ........
............................. *........... Sl.OO, S1.98, $2.98
FANCY HOSE, v e r y s n a p p y
2 5 c . 35e
SPRING HATS ............................ $1.98, $2.98
DRESS PANTS, newest styles $3, $3.75, $4.59
FOR BOYS
DRESS SUITS, all wool. Coal, Vest, 2
Pauls ....................................... $19.06, $12.00
JUVENILE SUITS. 6 to 10
$2.98, $3.98
WASH SUITS ................................ $1.00. $1.50
SHIRTS OR BLOUSES ....................... 79c
SWEATERS ........................ $1.00, $1.50, $1.08
KNICKERS .......................... $1.00,
$1.98
LONGIES ...................................... 2.00, $3.00
REVERSIBLE JACKET ..................... $2.98
Come in and Look at them. We don’t ex
pect anyone to buy unless they sec what they
want.

( LEMENTS Chicks give excep
tionally profitable results. U nusual
Reds also Cross Breeds and SexLinked Dav Old p u llets or Cock
erel* lu ll o f extra hybrid vigor and
sold w ith M% sex guarantee. Our
“lo u r-la rin
co-operative"
insurrs
b elter q u ality
lor less m oney.
Catalog tree.
W rite (LEMENTS
BROTHERS FARMS. R, 33 W interport. Me.
26-52
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RADIO REPAIRING
All makes serviced and recon
ditioned. Costs of p a rt; and
work estimated. Tubes tested
free of chargy.
MAINE MUSIC CO.

Frank Winchenbach, Service
Dept.
3Th-tf

S ill

w iik

WAHTADS
The firm that doesn’t advertise
is like a merry-go-round without
music.

OPPORTUNITY
TO GO INTO BUSINESS
FOR YOURSELF
In a
W estern A u lo Associate Store
W estern Auto Supply Company. 1
est and m ost su ccessfu l in its iln e
years in business, had a sales voli
of 36 m illio n dollars in 1938. We
now offering you an opportunity
own and operate a W estern Auto
scclate Store, hom e owned, in to
of 1.500 to 20.000. There arc over 1
su ch stores In operation.
You ca n becom e th e ow ner and
era tor o f a "W estern Auto Assoc
Store” for as little as $2,750 In
sm aller tow ns, w h ich pays for t
ebandise and fix tu res and everyitl
necessary to sta rt b usiness. We t
you in our su ccessfu l m erchandl
m ethods.
WESTERN AUTO SUPPLY CO.
Associate Slore D ivision
291 Rowland Ave.,
Springfield, Mass.
29-tl

Every-OtKer-Day

R ockland C ourier-G azette, Thursday, March 30, 1 9 3 9

Palm Sunday C oncert R eplies To “ S . A . R.”

OCl ETY
| Mr. and Mrs. Fred Anderson and
■Almon Cooper Jr., were in Skowhe1Kan during the weekend.
Miss Addie McNamara is visiting
relatives in Boston.
J. E. Bradstreet is at his home
on Suffolk street on account of
illness.

The musical program for the Radio M en D isagree, It
Palm Sunday services a t the Con
gregational Church will be held a t 1 S eem s, Just Like the
4 o'clock with these selections:
P oliticians
A lle g ro —S ym ph onic P n th e tiq n e .
T sc h a lk o w s k y i
Editor of The Courier-Gazette;—
Organ and P iano
The L o s t C hord.
S u lliv a n I
In an article in last Saturday's
Chorus
paper cx-operator S.A.R. made what
S cripture,
Solo— T h e Palms,
Faure
I consider a rather misleading
M iss Gladys G ra n t
LovEty A ppear 'The R e d e m p tio n ."
statement. To say that if all ama
G ounod
teurs properly tuned tlieir transmit
Chorus
S olo b y Mrs. E sther H o w a rd
ters there would be no interference
S c rip tu re .
O rgan and pian o—O ffe rto ry.
is rather a flat and I dare say in
W a ru m .
S ch u m a n n
M e lo d ic.
G rieg accurate statement.
M o te t-G a llla .
Gounod
Let the radio owner run over his
Chorus
Solos by Miss M c L a u g h lin
dial to an Interfering code signal.
B e n e d ic tio n .

P age S even
E A S T L IB E R T Y

D rive Next W eek
T his And T hat

By K. 8. F.

"Hurry, quick! H ie hotel is on
fire, jump for your life!”
Film actress (folding her aim s):
Miss Adelaide Cross went this
•'HI do nothing of the sort Send
morning to Boston, and goes Mon
Supt. George J Cumming re
Mrs. Nettie Averill und Mrs. Faith The chances are fifty-fifty that the my double at once."
day to Jericho, Long Island N. Y. cently visited his former home in Berry will preside at the organ and signal Is not a "ham" but is of a
• * • «
to resume her duties as hostess at Houlton.
government or commercial source.
piano.
Suppose auto drivers organize a
Die Maine Maid tearoom which is
Just because the ham uses radio “Move Over Club'' and let it be
run -by Mrs. Percy Roberts i Vivian
phone so much; and is so close at generally known that this “keep to
Mrs. M artha Powell has returned
MltS. EMMA <'. COLLINS
Billings formerly of Rockland). to her South Hope home from Lake
hand, he is. as I said before, the the middle of the road" business
Miss Cross has been spending sev Worth, Fla., where she spent the
Mrs. Enuna C. Collins. 73, widow goat. I can prove my statements Is all right in some lines but not
eral weeks at the home of her par winter. Enroute for home she spent of John Collins, died at her home with technical data and material In traffic.
ents while the tearoom has been several days in West Virginia.
• • • •
on Pleasant street Tuesday. She demonstrations (and remember the
closed for annual vacation
was a native of Isle au Haut. daugh government is very strict, regarding
And here comes Poultney Bigelow
Hatetoquitit Club was entertained ter of Captain Ezra Turner, 2d, and improper tuning of transmitters.) Just arrived from Europe, saying
Ralph U. Clark is confined to his Tuesday by Mrs. Bernice Freeman Margaret (Sholes) Turner.
Now what is to be done about It? that he thinks Hitler will get away
home on Broadway with an attack at her Glen Cpve home, with Miss
The survivors are two sons, James There are several methods of pre with his bluff and says he will take
of grippe which shows signs of let Daphne Winslow as guest of honor. A. Collins of Washington. D. C., and venting the reception of short wave. Poland and dictate peace, all be
ting up.
Regaling her friends with the story Charles L. Collins of Rockland; One is for the manufacturer to pro cause England and France have
of her winter's experience in Frye two brothers, Charles H. Turner duce a better radio, more carefully been bluffing. Hitler was able to
Lady Knox Chapter D A H. will
burg. where she teaches school. Miss and George Turner of Isle au Haut, built and thoroughly shielded. An consolidate his power Bigelow says;
meet Monday at the home of Mrs.
Winslow caused them to shudder and five sisters. Mrs. Jasper Chapin other is to go back to the old tuned Chamberlain's Munich visit did
George L. Si. Clair, 72 Rankin street
with the report of a temperature of Stonington. Mrs. Raymond Con radio receiver forfeiting the sensi everything to help Hitler.
at 2 o'clock. (Members will please
e • e •
which once dropped to 38 degrees. ley of Lincolnville, Mrs George A. tivity we are now accustomed to.
note change in time). At 1230 a
Sawyer
of
Belfast
and
Mrs
Annie
and
a
third
method
Is
to
employ
a
A
government
survey ranks
Prizewinners at this session were
luncheon will he served a t the Cop
Mrs Lizzie French and Mrs Millie Gray and Mrs. Bessie Baldwin of variable wave trap in the antenna Michigan first among the States in
per Kettle, honoring State Regent
circuit of your receiver. Of these the number of its big game animals,
Thomas. T he lady with the beauti Pasadena, Calif.
Mrs. Fred C. Morgan of Saco and
Services
will
be
held
Friday
aft
there are two types and any Ham with Pennsylvania second, and Cali
ful hair failed to qualify
Miss Margaret McIUroy of Lewis
ernoon a t 2 o'clock in the Russell would be glad to help you build one fornia third.
ton. the state vice regent. Reset*
• • . •
Alvin S. Morse of Auburndale. funeral home, conducted by Rev. yourself and thtn there are a num
vations for the luncheon must be
Here is Elsie Janis boasting that
J.
Charles
MacDonald.
Interment
ber
of
different
makes
on
the
mar
Mass.. was the recent guest of Mr.
made direct witli Copper Kettle by
life Is quite too full of glow a t 50
ket from a dollar up.
and Mrs. A. F Russell, Claremont in Achorn cemetery.
Saturday. American music, -under
Entirely recovered from her acci
R E. Sinclair
street.
the auspices of the Rubinstein Club
dent of a few years ago. she is “cart
Rockland, March 28
The Women's Auxiliary of S'
will be a feature.
whPel" as briskly as ever.
Miss June Ames entertained a Peter's Church meets tonight at
• • • *
7.30.
a
t
the
Maple
street
home
of
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy of Oak group of young friends Saturday at
Did you ever see a person who Is
Mrs. Josephine Rice. The food
always in a hurry to go nowhere”
Grove Seminary Is visiting this a delightful party to celetoarte her
sale Saturday at House-Sherman
lllli
birthday
anniversary.
Those
And do you know persons who really
week with her parents Mr. and Mrs.
store will be in charge of Mrs. Alton
are better versed in your affairs
M. F. Lovejoy. Slie liad as week present were Patty Perry. Beverly
Decrow
than you are yourself? Well, It's
end guest a classmate, Miss Mar Olendenning. Beverly Cogan, Betty
O'Brien,
Evelyn
Sweeney,
Elaine
Jilst a good plan to avoid both.
garet Lyon of Holyoke, Mass.
NEW SPRING COATS in Navy
• • • •
Acliorn and Charlotte Cowan The
Blue. Cnpen. Aqua, and Rasp
Tiie
best
way
to grow cultural
Mrs. MurgucrUe Harris , Miss table was decorated in yellow and
berry. wi'h Hats to match; sizes
roses is on a trellis of classic read
Dcrothy Choate and Miss Helen green, and here the chief entertain
3 to 6'4 year..
CAMDEN
Cldis were hostesses a t a surprise ment of th e day took place. June
FLANNEL COATS in Row. ing and high hearted thinking.
• • • •
Pink and Blue, for the one and
farewell party Tuesday night, at received many gifts, among which
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
two
year
old.
In
an
examination
paper a t a
Mrs. Harris' home on Orace street, was a new bicycle from her mother
MARCH 31—APRIL 1
For Bov Babies—FLANNEL rural school was found this enlight
for Miss Carrie Le Vasseur of Gil and father.
COATS in Pink and Copen Blue,
ening information: “A Kaiser is a
“TH E T H R E E
bert's Beauty salon, who has been
with Caps to match.
stream of hot water jumping up and
FLANNEL
COATS
in
Navy
Friends gathered at the home of
transferred to a similar position in
M U SK E T E E R S ”
Blue, and NEW WASH SUITS disturbing the earth;" and this
Lewiston. She received many love Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Pendleton
with
for boy: from 2 to 5 years.
one: "Napoleon escaped
from
ly gilts, and the delicious refresh Friday night to celebrate the birth
FRECKLE DRESSES. 3 to 12 Melba '
DON AMECHE and the
ments featured two cakes decorated day anniversary of Miss Rita Smith.
years.
RITZ BROTHERS
• • • •
Also EASTER BUNNIES and
with her name Cards and Chinese Refreshments and games were en
also
,
The New York firm of Pe-k an;)
DUCKS.
TEETHING
BEAD
checkers were enjoyed, guests pres joyed. Those present were MilliPe< k is advertising Chamberlain
“STRAN G ER FRO M
NECKLACE, and KLIK-KLAK
ent being Mr. and Mrs. Herbert eent Oakes. Eleanor Payson May
umbrellas to wear in one s coat lapel
RATTLES.
A R IZ O N A ”
Oldis of Waldoboro, Mrs. Agnes nard Ames, Ansel Young. Richard
th :s spring
with
Lorraine, Mrs. Bertha Grey. Mr. Smith and Mr. and Mrs. Pendleton
• • • •
BUCK JONES
and Mrs. Ralph Choate, Mrs. Theo
"N .ar Prince Frederick. Md., a
PRISCILLA PARKER
Miss R uth Rogers is absent from
dore Lewis, Mrs. Kenneth Robin
bovine critter annoyed a t my per
COSMETIC GIVEAWAY
son. Mrs. Floyd Barnes. Mrs. Mar her duties a t the Public Library
9 LIMEROCK ST.. ROCKLAND sistent attempts to pass her. low
garet Hocking. Mrs. Dorothy Up because of illness.
ered her head and nudged my car
ham. and the Misses Bernice Lud
into the stream below. With two
Browne Club will meet Friday
wig. Flora Cole. Shirley Grey. Vera
horns, wouldn't you think she might
Ames Ruth Oliver H arriet Beaton night a t the home of Mrs. George
have blown at least one?"
J. Cumming, 48 North Main street.
and Elizabeth Hammortd.
Neighbor: "no: it must have been
Miss Ruth Thomas is spending
a
bull-headed bossy."
Mrs Raymond Sprowl, who un
• • • •
the spring vacation from Colby Col
derwent an appendicitis operation
Those who dare to express an
lege as guest of her mother, Mrs
Tuesday at Knox Hospital is rest
opinion apart from the crowd are
Gladys Thomas
ing comfortably.
very apt to meet with suspicion.
Yet it's well to; “Have more than
MOORE-GARDNER
R
eg.
$3
D
uart
Nu-pad
Perm
.
W
ave,
o
n
ly
$
1
.75
thou showe.st. speak less than thou
THE OLOIEST WAVE TO THE
knowest.
lend less than thou owe.st,
The home of Mrs. Addie N .1
R eg. $5 Superior O il Perm anent W ave, o n ly $3.00
HEAO EVER DEVELOPED—
lean more than thou trowest."
Plea.se ask for waves by name
Young, 3C Rankin street, was the
« « A»
that's uhy KOOLERWAVEI
scene of a quiet wedding Tuesday !
I cannot help but think of Hitler
LAST
evening. March 28 at 9 o'clock, when
as a man "dressed in a little brief
Mini Alice Flanagan. Mgr.
LON0ER , 4 ?
her daughter Nina M. Gardner and ,
authority but soon to find his fate
O ver V. A . L each Store
R ockland
T el. 122
Clarence H. Moore, son of the late
I
and pay for all the suffering he is
38’lt
Harvey and Ella (Tolman) Mftore,
causing humanity the world over."
both of Rockland, were united in
• • • •
marriage by Rev. Dr. John Smith
"W hat's wrong with relief? Boiled
3jarajarerajzjajzfajzigf2raj2E, down, the system Is a colossal fail
Lowe, in the presence of the imme
diate members of the family.
ure," says Charles P. T aft of Cin
H A V E O NE O F O U R
Mr. and Mrs. Moore left Wednes
cinnati, “and the time has come
THE NEW
day morning for a wedding trip and
when we ought to quit fooling
on their return will reside at 76 Wil
around and get down to facts"
• • ♦ •
low street. The couple are receiv
Y ou ’ll Look
Did you realize th a t 26.000.000
ing congratulations and best wishes
pupils are enrolled in the imblic
from their many friends.
Y ou n ger
schools of this country. Add to
K O O IE R W A V E )
that the numerous private schools,
Those who like accordion music
Y ou ’ll Look
another
million or two. Let these
1and their number is legion in this j
P M M A K E MT
D ifferent
not be called hard times; they must
community, have at last an oppor
be times of progress if tiie schools
For match lest beauty in a Permanent
tunity to learn to play the instru
Y o u ’ll Look
Wave, we feature the new R illin g
are
registering all that they should.
ment and to acquire one, both at
• • • K O O LtR WAVE. P ositively waver
Prettier
a
very
low
figure.
Louis
E.
Fickcloset to the head , . , gives an
Veneered panels on furniture are
jett, proprietor of Maine Music Co.,
unusually even c u r l. . . leaves halt
—Reefer Style
really less likely to shrink anti warp
marvelously sott and lovely reis organizing classes for accordion
—Boxy
Style
than solid panels. This may sur
gardlessof texture and color. Your
players with expert Danny P att as
—Boy Coat Style
prise some hut it's true, although
wave w ill last much longer.
teacher. The cost of one of these
many buyers prefer the solid panels.
—Classic Style
Ic :s c o o l, . , fea th e rw e ig h t. , ,
fascinating instruments and 30
• • • •
on ly a n minutes on the head. Ask
—Swing Style
lessons, enough to make tiie aver
us lor a M t curl. N o machine—no
"A
good
story
teller is a person
—Tuxedo Style
age person a very good player, i s !
electricity —not like any othei
who has a good memory and hopes
l^tiuanei t waving method,
amazingly low. See Maine Music
other people haven't."
Co. advertisement on the first page i
• ♦»»
f / ’j Tbri/Jing to Hate a Killing.’
of this newspaper.—adv
The government is offering farm
ers seedling trees for as little as $2
P A Y S O N ’S
To the chic woman. Spring
Free—100 gallons of gasoline—ask I
a thousand in its struggle for the
BEAU TY SA LO N
m eans a tw e td to a t. W e
needed reforestratlon and land con
73 PARK ST.,
TEL. 1078 us at Mont Sprawl's Shell S tat’on,*
offer you an outstanding
Parking Sparc
Park street “at the railroad cross
servation program. Surely this is
selection in fine tweeds, all
ing.’’ Service with a smile. 37-39
an excellent chance to help the gov
impeccably tailored. New
ernment and the individual.
Spring colors.
Sires for
• • • •
misses and women.
Nearly 1.500,00 American farm
homes have electric service and the
number is increasing a t the rate of
200.000 a year. "The old. old lamp
ain't what it used to toe."
R eg. $7 Steam O il Perm . W ave $ 5 .0 0
. . . .
Who ever thought of this one;
"Fine words butter no parsnips."’
R eg. $7 Park A v e . M achineless
16 SCHOOL ST.

EASTER
COATS

COMIQUE

Do This If You’re

Mrs. Leroy Davis has returned

Local Members o f W om an's home from Union.
The Walker High School reField Arm ies T o Canvass
' opened Monday after one weeks vathe City
i cation.
Rockland will do its part in the
State-wide drive against the scourge
of cancer, the local campaign for
funds being conducted by the mem
bers of the Woman's Field Army
with Mrs. William Ellingwood as
general chairman. The house-tohouse canvass will start next Mon
day. Tire organization by wards is
given below:
Ward 1, Mrs. Lincoln E. McRae,
chairman; Miss Carrie Fields. Mrs.
Gilmore Soule, Mrs. Earle Gowell.
Mrs. Charles Rase, Mrs. Donald
KcLsey and Mrs. Frank Tirrell.
Ward 2, Mrs. Alice Jameson,
chairman; Mrs. Giorge Orcutt. Mrs.
WillLs Anderson. Mrs. Gladys Mills,
Mrs. Percy McPliee, Mrs. George
Cumming. Mrs. Frank French and
Mrs. Percy Hills.
Ward 3 Mrs. H. C. Cowan chair
man; Mrs. Earl Perry. Mrs. George
Davis. Mrs. Harold Karl, Mrs. Wal
ter Ladd, Mrs. Roy Estes, Mrs. Fred
erick Bird. Mrs. Arthur Haines Mrs.
Joseph Dondis, Mrs. Jerome C. Bur
rows. Mrs. Allan Murray. Mrs. Clar
ence Munsey Mrs. Lawrence Mil
ler. Mrs. Susie Lamb. Mrs. John G.
Snow, Mrs. E. F. Berry. Mrs. Put
nam P. Bicknell, Mrs. Harris Cram
and Miss Charlotte Buffum.
Ward 4. Mrs. Isidor Gordon,
chairman; Mrs. Charlotte Kaler.
Miss Maerice Rlaekingtoii, Miss
Ruth Marston. Mrs. Alice Mason.
Miss Sarah Block, and Mrs. Mary
Jordan.
Ward 5. Mrs. Sanford Delano,
chairman; Mrs. Almon Young, Mrs.
R. L. Stratton. Mrs. Fred P. Colson,
Mrs, H. M. deRochemont, Mis.
Karl O'Brien. Mrs E. F. Barbour.
Mrs. William Kosli.’, Mis. William
Sweeney, Mrs. Ralph M. Slone. Mrs.
Emilio Hary and Miss Christine
Carey.
Ward C, Mis. Ctorge Jackson,
chairman; Mrs. Delia Day. Mrs. Kila
Hyland. Mrs. Helen W. Crockett and
Mr. Bradstreet Miss E llth Jackson.
Ward 7. Mrs. Oliver W Holden,
chairman; Mrs. C. S. Roberts, Mrs.
Vernon
Giles,
Mrs.
Clarence
Thompson, Mrs. Raymond Ander
sen, Mrs. Carl Williamson Mrs.
Harry Levensaler and Mrs I.loyd
Rhodes.

Earl Adams has resumed Ills studies in high school after a forced
vacation of several weeks irom ill
ness.
Mrs. Ella Davis who spent Ihe
winter in Northport where Mr.
Davis is working has been nt her
home here for the past week.

-fo r

NERVOUS
D o n ’t ta k e chances on p r o d u c ts y o u k n o w
n o th in ?; a b o u t or rely on te m p o r a r y relief
w h en th e r e ’s need of a g o o d g en eral s y ste m
to n ic lik e tim e-p ro v en L y d ia E . P in k h a rn ’s
j V e g e ta b le C o m p o u n d , m a d e e a p e ria lly f o r
w o m e n fro m w holesom e h e rb s a n d ro o ts.
j L et W n k h a m ’s C o m p o u n d h elp b u ild u p
m o re phyKical re s is ta n c e a n d th u s a id in
c a lm in g ja n g ly n erv es, lessen d is tre ss fro m
f* m al - fu n ctio n al d is o rd e rs a n d m a k e life
W o rth living.
F o r o v e r CO y e a rs o n e w o m an h a s to ld
j a n o t h e r how to go ‘‘s m ilin g th r u ” w ith
P in k h a m ’s —over 1,000.000 w om en n a v e
w r itte n in rep o rtin g g lo rio u s b e n e fits — it
M U ST B E GOOD!

S p r in g

an d fo r you
The H arm on;

i:ni
Now Only

I

6“

moss

snots

Blues that take your breath away. So lovely
. . . so blithe and gay. See them . . . adore
them . . . in these perfect-fitting, new Red Cross
Shoes. Admiralty Blue. Parisian Blue. Fashion's
favorite colors in the favorite footwear of
America’s smartest women. Now onlv $6 50.

BLACKINGTON’S
31(1

READ ALL THE NEWS

MAIN ST.. ROCKLAND, MF.

T H E N R E A D A L L T i l l '. A D S

CROCKETTS
BABY SH O P

S p rin g S ty les for E a ster
COATS! SUITS!

ECONOMY SPECIAL
UNTIL APRIL 1ST

Latest Styles
Misses’ and Matrons'

$ 5 .9 8 to $ 2 3 .5 0
Mixtures and Solid Colors
T w .,d., Criprv Wools Shetland

DRESSES

ECONOMY BEAUTY PARLOR

NEW

PRE EASTER SPECIAL!

EASTER

Lucien K. Green

A sk for our T ri-A rt Perm anent W a v e,

$ 5 .0 0

Upstairs
Odd Fellows Block

$ 3 .0 0

N. B. Let us care for your
Furs thLs summer.

AL’S HAIRDRESSING SALON
284-286 MAIN STREET

ROCKLAND

TEL. 826
38*lt

T E L . 541

• • ♦ •

Because a commercial air line re
fused passage for her dog, the wife
of the president of the St- Ixniis
Cardinals chartered an airplane and
flew from Memphis. She was en
route Irom the Cardinals training
ramp in Florida to St. Louis, their
home.

a n d L o v e ly P la in ( t ile r s

$ 2 .9 8 to $ 12,75
New Style-.—All

S ir e ,

MILLINERY
They cay: “They a:a (hr prettiest
lints in townl"
Y O U T H F U L I F I TS A ND STR A W S

COATS

& Son

Perm anent W a v e ,

P r iill*

In

A il N i w S h a d ts

J U N IO R S ’. M IS S E S ’, M A T R O N S ’

$ 1 .9 8
O thers $ 1 .0 0 up
Wlie.hei Yea P.y Min h or Little
YOU’LL FIND Till; BEST VALUES
AT

BUNNY FELTS

VESPER A. LEACH SPECIALTY STORE
SH M

DRIVE IT!
{*0 p ln /n a l I jH ipm enl

as exciting os it
looks—this long silver bullet
of a Nash! Get in—and go! Feel
the terrific getaway of Nash’s
new-type 99 horsepower engine
. . . the n ew range of perform
ance of the F o u r th Speed For
ward*! T ry o u t th e m agical
“ Weather Eye” * th a t banishes
dust and chilly drafts. See how
quiet and easy this big, 117-inch
wheelbnse Nash sednn rides!
Come in—toduv!

r

S .irJt l. \ t r a Co t)

's EVERY BIT

' ROCKLAND NASH
COMPANY
61 P A R K S T R E E T ,

Tfcn Bin 6 Paurnger
Virtoha Stdm

IIO( KLAND
DELIVERED HERE

IT’S THAT NEW

NASH

WL CAH EVERYBODY t i n t s

SUndjrd Lguipueol lad
Federal Taies I »claded
(W h it* aidrwall tire* aad
rear *h « cU b i*h h *)
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Every-O ther-D ay

VN MEETING
OWL'S HEAD MEMORIES
T ho said- that--ha-had
the distance brought his gun' fo'
At the annual town meeting in Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Legislature this week and the con
The mine located on the St. Clair
Late N ew s Item s Gathered test will take place the first week Matlulcus Monday. E. H. Ripley pre
sided as moderator and Ralph E. (ftoperty was listed as a silver mine.
W hom Y o u W ill Take T o Y our Heart W h en She Talks
in
April.
A lo n g the Fish and Game
• • • •
Philbrook was elected plantation I don't know how long it was worked
A bout H ousehold Matters
Trails
Still plenty of ice in the ponds clerk. Other officers chcsen were: but I do know that they held an
Marion A. Young and Lorena Bun annual meeting In Banger Jan. 6.
Legislators continue to wrestle and lakes over the State and more
BROADCAST BY MARJORIE MILLS
has been making during the past ker. school committee; C. A. E. Long, 1881, at the office of George Bowen,
(Monday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday at 1.30 p m over Stations
with a number of fish and game
few nights. A heavy blanket of treasurer; Hazel Young, tax collec and L. F. Starrctt was secretary.
WNAC Boston: WTAO. Worcester: WCSH. Portland; WTIC Hartford;
measures but do not seem disposed snow remains and has not melted tor; Orren Ames, constable; Norris
Drifting off to other old time
WICC
Bridgeport:
WEAN,
Providence:
and
WLBZ.
Bangor)
(Sixth Installment)
i We have seen hundreds of difYeung,
truant
tfficer.
The
appro
matters,
how many purchased a
io make many changes.- Complet- appreciably. Oldtimers say that
We are now getting away from ferent kinds of birds from the great
priations
were:
School,
$600;
text
recipe
for
making "Rcrabacks Com
Compared with r five pet knives of assorted sizes safe ing its hearings the Inland Fish- Sebago won't be ready until the
the river and getting farther in to ' condor to the humming bird. And
books. $40; repairs on schoolhouse. pound Chemical Soap.' dated Sep
middle
cf
April
while
others
claim
the
breath-takfrem
knicked
edges
in
the
cabinet
ertes
an(j
Game
Committee
has
rethe jungle. The trees are much the most colorful in the world. Viring news in the drawer and easily get-at-abie is ft ported unfavorably on a large ma- that there will be some fishing on $50; plantation charges. $300; tui 30. 1870 The price cf the recipe
larger and the vines larger and more gin trees from eight to 15 feet in
the first. If this ts true we much tion $400; superintendent of school, was $1.
headlines these grand gadget. Mount it inside a jority of the bills.
of them. Even though It is a bright diameter. I don't see how they
Also hew many are in possession
get
some warm weather and get it $100; total, $1490.
days we view clcset door or over your work table j yyj measures affecting departsunny day we have not seen the "tand up with so many vines hangof a shipbuilders' dollar, dated
our daily stint and you'll bless the inventor. Why mental revenue are being held back soon.
sun and will not till late in, the ing to them Have seen fern trees
E. 8.
• • • •
Metal braziers containing small March 21 1854
afternoon. There Isn't a breatli of 60 and 80 feet high and taken picwith despair All will women work with rickety.1pending the outcome of a bill which
Owl's
Head.
March
28.
Interested
in
natural
propagation
fires and mounted on wheels were
the little squibs knicked paring knives when an woui<j increase both resident and
air. The air is musty and damp tures of leaves 16 feet long. The
of this and that array cf sharo. efficient one speeds non-resident license fees.
This of shad, striped bass and other j in use for local heating a few cenHave been warned not to touch wild banana tree leaf is from six
Read The Courier-Gazette
pretty looking leaves or small trees to eight feet long.
collected f r o in ' operations so much.
measure was heard by a joint species a group has introduced leg ' turies ago.
kind folk who
We've had so many questions committee Tuesday. Proposed by islation to restrict deposits of 'sub
Being curious I soon found to nt\
I have seen all sizes of lizards the
sorrow most leaves have millions of largest so far about three feet. They
pass on their about French frying potatoes so Appropriations committee it was stances inliibitlve to fish life such
barbs on the underneath side that are harmless, but not good bed fel- discoveries solve problems, yes. but they'll really be crisp that we’re designed to put the department of as oil, sewage and lumber mill
prlck you and you suffer for two lows. I have seen many kinds of if only wemen the world around passing on the careful directions inland Fisheries and Game on a refuse" in Maine rivers. Restric
tions contained in the bill would
days.
small snakes but our first encounter could get their heads together and from Che March McCalls. This seif, supporting basis.
become
effective over a long period
Most mule men walk and that ‘ with a large one was about 4 o'clock refuse to have the homes they ha>e double frying at different tempera
Among major bills which were
< $ M 0 N S A l $ ,
leaves the riders like me to the i as we were getting sights of the sun put together so painstakingly, dis- tures really does the trick.
turned down by the committee are: “giving industries, communities and
Knox American Salad
mercy of low vines and branches Our mule train had stopped and the ' rtipted. Oh well, perhaps that's
to eliminate all bear bounties; to other groups plenty of time to con
so fcr the want cf something to do noise from up front attracted me having too much faith In our sex out
One tablespoon Knox Sparkling define trolling and fly casting; to trol their waste without immediate
you keep hacking away at the vines After working by the mules and get- | we still think they have good sense gelatine. >, cup cold water. 1'-- cups estatolteh three fish limit in RAiige- prohibitive expense." Some sports
cup lemon Juice. lcy LaUes chain instead of present men's clubs defended the bill while
and branches with your machete, ■ting forward found the men finish- I and the capacity fcr getting things hot orange Juice.
4 tablespoons sugar. *» teaspoon mnit 0( io pounds and to screen; many manufacturers opposed it.
Tills I had been doing for hours, ing off a sort of yellow snake. It ‘ settled
• • • •
praying for the time when we would wae about 11 feet and its body about
At least, we. In this country, are , grated onion dash of salt. 1 cup Indian Pond outlet at Moosehead ;
T
he
Madison
Kiwanis Club is
come out In the epen My arm 6 inches in diameter It looked very doing our humble best to create canned mixed vegetables. Cains Lake. Despite some strong support
w»? tired, still I hacked away and strong but a sickening color. After a c.rner cf the world where people Mastermixt Mayonnaise.
the trolling and flycasting bills were sponsoring a statewide angling con
rut once loo many times I had the battle the Indians made m<' :r.ay think work, live and worship j Sprinkle the gelatine ever the cold considered as ‘unnecessary legisla-1test. open to residents and non
residents, in which suitable awards
hit an ant tree and showered the understand that they were very as they please. And we're helping to I water to soften. Then stir into the j tlon •.
mule and myself with thousands of dangerous and would attack man or rear a new generation who will con hot orange ju.ee. and dissolve. Add i a bill to establish statewide uni- j will be given for the largest trout, |
good sized ants. These anU don't mule. They lie in the trail and stitute the ptovtrblal new broom lemon Juice, sugar, grated onion and fonn one month (November) deer togue. salmon and bass caught in
ask any questions, they just start will not move when you approach. where political problems, unemploy '■all. Chill until it begins to thicken, season will be reported Monday and State waters this senson. Competi
If you are cn a mule's back they ment and a few ether tasty little Stir in the well-drained vegetables I ,t is understood that the ccmmlt- tion will start May 1 and close Aug.
biting.
Tlie mule was jumping up and will bite the mules. And their fine headaches we battle are concerned. and set to chill in small molds Sen ? i | ee yias reached a decision which 31. Entry blanks may be obtained
down and kicking I was tearing my teeth make the bite painful. Mules After all. this generation ccming cn any greens you like with Cain's will make some drastic changes but from the club.
• • ♦•
clothes off and trying to hold m> are scared cf them and sometimes on are the grandchildren of these Mastermixt mayonnaise.
will not advocate a standard sea
A check-up of old official state
French Fried Potatoes
seat. The trail was tco narrow to jump down the banks to get rid o f , who whacked America into shape in
son for the whole sixteen counties
Wash six potatoes; pare and cut Aroostook County led the opposition records shows that they used to call
get off. For a while I was crazy them. Well. sir. from now on I am the first place.
Tlie mule man ahead cf me knew all eyes.
And now for the ''squibs." Had in lengthwise strip'-. Soak in cold at the hearing. Delegates from fishing “equeculture" in Maine. Tlie
Drain; drv | practically every section of the state first mention of this sport is found
my trouble and came back. Held
It is now getting late and I won- you thought cf enameling deep cake water cne hour.
the mule and %tld me to slide off der why they don t make camp. I tin.-, on the outside In harmonizing thoroughly. Divide into three lots agreed that a uniform ?eason would In a department of Agriculture re
over hLs head. I could not get off find out later on it is because they colors to hold the bulbs you may Fry. one lot at a time, in shallow be ideal for the deer but while Just port which pit-rented this theory for
on either, side because of the arc trying to make a certain banana have started for window gardens’ fat <l's-2 inches deep) heated to 1the month of November might be the consideration of legislature
precipice on one side and cliff or. plantation run by an Englishman Do you know that a wire office bas- 3i0 degree* F for 5 to 7 minutes or okeh for some sections it would •'That under favorable circum
stances an •acre of water is capable
the other. If I lock tlie rear route This was good new-- as I figure on ket makes a slick vegetable holder until tender but not brown. Dra.n uork hardships on others,
of producing annually as much
I would have had my brains kicked staying in a house anyway.
j for the apartment house supply on unglazcd paper. Just before1
• • . .
i g
S
S
s
e
out.
As we come out Into the clearing closet? Easily cleaned and vege- serving, fry each lot again in shalA bill to outlaw buckshot in deer value in food as an acre of the best
So over the bow I went in a heap I could sec the plantation ahead but tables keep better than put awav low fat heated to 380 degrees F. for hunting is still unreported but has land."
That was the first time I had seen no house. We arrived at last at ' in paper bags.
l'» minutes cr until brown. Dram - some strong support I t is hinted
a mule man smile. He pulled the the plantation house. It consi'ts of
Read The Courier-Gazette
Have you seen the new small on absorbent paper; sprinkle with that the committee is awaiting the
-------------------------------------saddle off the mule and brushed the bamboo poles and roof made of mincers that grind nuts, cheese cr salt. Serves 4.
outcome of a shooting match in
SALM ON TO M A TO SALAD
ante off while I was busy getting ferns. After looking around decide i or.ions. grate chccolate cocoanut or
Eggs Benedictine
which legislator-hunter John Howes
On one side o f salad plate urffcagc nest of crisp
my shirts off And not any too to sleep outside and do my own , vegetables and even grind sma'l
Split and toast English muffins. of Charle«ton will try to convince
green lettuce. Place three slices fresh tomato in
soon. From my waist up It looked cooking
, amounts of meat? They’re the Saute circular pieces of cold boiled ammunition expert Phil Sharpe of
cup and place two tablespoonfuls flaked chilled
as though the small |>ox had hit
TlieEnglishman turned out to slickr.ngadgets,especially where
ham. Place on muffin-. Ariangeen South Portland that buckshot Is a
salmon. (Remove bones and skin from canned
me. Tlie Indian got some leaves be an outcast ofsome kind and there's a babywhose broiled m et' 1 each a dreeped egg Serve with powerful missile even at 100 yards,
salmon, flake in large piece* and chill.) Top with
and mud and plastered me Boy could speak goodEnglish though lie quota must befreshly ground. An-; Hollandaise sauce diluted with Howes and Sharpe wrangled at the
C A IN 'S M A S T E R M IX T M A Y O N N A IS E and garnish
hearing and Sharpe challenged’the
what a relief. To this writing I had gone native T hat ts hehad the new holderwhich keeps your J cream, if desired.
with slice* of stuffed olive*.
T o reliev e th e ach in g p a in t of R heum a $m,
ritis . N eu ritis N e u ra lg ia L ’in u .ig o .
still carry some scars. They (the taken an Indian woman and
Serve with crisp potato chip*
Oven Surprise Pudding
1former to try to break a sheet of aArrth
d S cia tic a, get q u itk - a c ^ n g M Y A C IN .
BRECK
S
FLOWER
SEEDS
to
on other side o f plate. I f
mule men» had warned me about settled down Six or seven dirty fore I turned in for the night, the
Two egg yolks 2 cups milk. 4 plate glass at that distance. Howes P u t u p in ea»y-to*take ta b le ts, c
(1O< V A L U E ) w ith p u r c h a s e o f
o p ia te s c r narco tics. M u st tji\e
desired, diced celery and
this tree by the first man yelling kids were running around.
I owner turned up for a chat. At tablespoons quick-cooking tapioca.
p ro m p t relief or y o u r m oney
PINT o r Q U a RT
be icfunded. Costa only
chopped stufed olives may
'anti'' and they passed tlie word
He was about as dirty as one can first lie stumbled with hts talk but 4 table-poon? sugar.
teaspoon 350 degrees F.) 15 minutes or until
C . H. M O O R & CO.
& 4 i i W MAYONNAISE
he mixed with salmon.
along, but I had not heard tlie word be and live. I oassed the time of at last got to the point. He wanted 1salt. 1 teaspocn vanilla. \ cun j delicately browned Serves 6.
322 Main Street.
ItorkUnd. Me.
before and did not know its mean- day with him and moved to a camp liquor. I told him I was sorry that crushed p.neapple. 2 tablespoons
MENU
ing. I do now.
' site about 100 yards away. Just bc- I did not carry any. He then said he brown sugar. 2 egg whites, unbeaten.
Brrakfa t
would like a smoke Well be »a< 4 tablespoons sugar >additional!.
Sl ced Bananas and Cream
Mix egg yolk- with small amount
out. of luck again lor a while. I de
Rice Krteples
Broiled Bacon
cided to open some of m.v cargo as of milk in sauce pan Add tapioca Corn Muffins
Pineapple Preserves
I knew there were cheap cigarettes sugar, salt and remaining milk.
La Tourainc Coffee
in the cargo for the mine Indians. Bring mixture quickly to a full boll
Well. sir. with four package? of Inca ever direct heat, stirring constantly.
Lunch
Remove from fire Mixture will be
•Eggs Benedictine
cigarettes I won him lor life.
He chatted until about 9 o'clock thin: do net overcook Ccol. When
Knox American Salad
and the information he gave me i slightly ccol. add vanilla. Turn into
Crisp Hampton Seda Crackers
was worth the whole load of ciga- ; greased baking dish or individual
Tetley Tea
Dinner
rette.s. all of which I found out later custard cups. C:ver with crushed !
to be true. I also found out that pineapple: .-prinkle with brown
Hamburg Patties witli
I had to pay for all the gras? the sugar. Beat egg whites until frothy
Fried Onicns
mules ate besides tlie bananas the throughout; add sugar, two tabie•French Fried Potatoes
Frosted Lima Brails
Indians were going to steal. This spoons at a time, beating after ea-ni
Die owner knew would happen and aedition until sugar is blended.
Tossed Salad
it did.
Then contluc beating until mixture
•Oven Surpitse Pudding
Even though they arc dumb they will stand in peak . P.le lightly cr.
La Tcuraine Coffee
j know how to take you over.
pudding and bake in moderate oven
• Recipes given.

B ill CROSSES THE EQUATOR

A MAID CALLED MILLS

Field And Stream

Capt. W incapaw Flies H igh Over Som e Lofty
Cities Of South Am erica

WTH

R e lie v e t h e P ain o f

A R T H R IT IS

Quickly! Safely!

fclWw

F A M O U S Q U A L IT Y B R U N SW IC K

SENTRY Tires
&
t

G uaranteed Six M onths

'<i

Reg. Price

£

^ 0x21 .............................
450x20 ......................

Sale Price

$6.85
7 TO

$4.62
4.90
4 5 0 x 2 1 ..........................7 55
5.05
................................
5.18
Others C orrespondingly Low in Price

IO O %

Pura RoyaUna

M OTOR

O IL

WESTINGHOUSE

HUDSON PRICES NOW START
AMONG

O tO u c ftu y .

Y o u ’ll never hnve a be tter o p p o rtu n ity to en jo y the

•delivered io D e tro it. equipped to
d rive ; in c lu d in g Federal taxes, not
in c lu d in g state and local taxes, i f
any. Low tim e payment terms, w ith
new H udson-C .I.T. Plan. Prices sub*
je ct to change w ith o u t notice.
Car f ke tm « New Hudson Six Tour
ing Stdxn, $8)4*

AMERICA’S LOWEST

advantage* o f electric cooking! Prices are rig h t, dow n
paym enta am all, and ou r easy term s are adjusted to fit
you r incom e. Investigate now!

COR 0 1

r

alcohol

Sealed
S a ll o n c . n

___

. iMS? 1

S

Q UART

PLU S PENNY TAX

• Stare's Terrific U se!
• Lasts Mud) L onger!
• Lubricates Perfectly!

G a lio n
|. you'

|f\e«J
*»«
A r i.r le (<» le s t •!« •*» *•» ♦
I •» - II gU d ly •—
fund |h *
ence or
the 1ull purchate
price

Hudson style,
safety, room iness, extra
pow er, finer perform ance.

( f o u 'f e f f a f e r i n

a

O

urer ven
hake.
biacuita in 10 m in u te s w ith 
o u t prehea ting! B a k in g and
ro asting are p e rfe ct every
tim e . T w o speed heaters,
give yo u balanced oven
heat. T h ic k in s u la tio n seala
he at in , anves e le c tric ity .
T o p heater b ro ils smokeless•
ly , ends sto o p in g . Rounded
corners m ake clean ing easy.

just

These super-values w ill open y o u r eyes!
Genuine W estinghouse E le c tric Ranges
— K itc h e n proved in 103 homes lik e
yours
a t trem endous s a v in g ,! A nd a t
our sensational price* you get a ll these
de luxe fea ture s: m odern stream lined
beauty p ro te c te d b y shining porcelain
enamel, m oney saving E conom y C ooker,
fam ous C o ro x U n its , and exclusive SuperOven. Y o u 'll never du p lica te a b u y lika
thia ! T o d a y — see the o n ly range th a t'*
K itc h e n p roved to C ook Fast, C ook
B e tte r, Save M o n e y !

PAYMENTS AS LOW AS
$ | W eekly

Cnne in To

Try the n .w lu x u ry o f A irfoom
S lo t Cushions I

GOI

U N IT

w ipe th e one piece solid to p
w ith a da m p c lo th and ,'f'<
c fo a n / The C orox U n it
gives yo u three a c c u ra te
heats. A nd the exclusive
H eat Saver cooks food for
as long as 50 m inutes w it f l 
o u t e le c tric ity , a fte r u n it
has been sw itched to “ h ig h ”
fo r o n ly 10 m in u te s !

n iX jr
H

IN YOUR HOME!

(Payable Monthly!

F R E E !'

G O FKAUF’S

Tiro Mountinq, RraVe
<nq Svrvie#, Rad>o

A U TO M O TIV E A u o fiu tr . STO RE
UO«»»

IVXaVWMIW.

OP» *

■■ Tuhog T(*»»td
Froa, BaHary
InsUllation.

4 3 3 M A IN ST . R O C K L A N D , ME. T E L . 801-W

BOYNTON OIL & MOTOR CO.
H om e o f M ack T rucks and H udson C ars
118 P A R K S T R E E T ,
R O C K L A N D , ME.

S olven ized Jenney G asoline
T E L E P H O N E 1178

C E N TR A ke^A A l N E
POWER, etOM PANY

?

